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Holland
the Town Where folks
Really Live
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34
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A

The News Has Been

1

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

22, 1963

BRICE TEN

CENTS

Stores to Open Tuesday

Many Cases
Processed
In

Court

Night After Labor Day
The advisory board of local downtown merchants has recommended
that in view of Labor Day falling
on a Monday that all downtown
stores be open Tuesday evening,
Sept. 3, until 9 p.m.
The next meeting of Downtown
Merchantswill be held Sept. 9
and Merchants are asked to call

Several cases were processed in the Chamber of Commerce for reservations.Listed for discussion
Holland Municipal Court the last
are the year's sales program, free
few days.
parking and Christmas planning
Clem Lawson. 22. of 238 West
32nd St., pleaded guilty Monday
to a charge of driving while under
the influence of intoxicating liquor

City Council

and was assessed fine and costs
of $109.70. He also must spend the

All Postal Services

Grand Raven

At Stamp

Windows

Crash Fatal

Votes Nov. 12

EffectiveMonday, stamp windows at the local post office will
handle all postal services,Postmaster Uuis Haight said today.
In addition to stamps and parcel

On 2.7 Mills

will issue

post,

and

stamp window attendants
money orders,

registered

certified letters, box rentals,

j

Woman, 42

deposits and postal savings, ac-

GRAND HAVEN— A

levy of not
more than 2.7 mills, based on the
new state equalized valuationof
the Grand Haven school district,
will be sufficient to finance the
$3,500,000building program
planned by the Board of Education. Supt. R. M. Van Volkinburg
announced after a board meeting

Monday

To Douglas

The

city attorneyis in the pro- cording to a directive from

Chicago ooUGUS

cess of drafting a new charter

This procedure
______
will be
new inamendment revisingsalariesfor Holland, but is in operation in
municipal judges, following a Grand Rapids.Kalamazoo and sevmessage to City Council Wednes- eral other places. Haight said.
day night by Municipal Judge
Corneliusvander Meulen recommending such a change.
The presentcharter rule lists a
*-

Dou*la!'

woman WM

42-year-old

fa,a,ly injur’

ea early Sunday afternoon in a
two-car collision at 118th Ave. and
66th St. in Ganges Township.
The victim was Mrs. Josephine
Fosdick. wife of Charles Fosdick
of 112 Center St., Douglas. Death
j was due to severe internalchest
injuries, accord.ng to Holland
Hospitalofficials.
Mrs. Fosdick died in an ambu.
lance enroute from Holland HospL
| tal to Blodgett Hospital in Grand
Rapids She had been transferred
| from Douglas Hospital to Holland
! shortly after the collision.
s South Ha\en State Police said
Fosdick’s car and another car
City Council Wednesday night driven by Patrick McNamara. 71
set Sept. 18 r s dale for public ot Fennville,collidedat the in-

night.

A

^

- A

Hearings

formal resolution was passed
salary of $3,000 to $6,000 for the
FIRE LEVELS BARN
Groofschapfiremen (right) rush to
weekend in jail from 7 p.m. Satui*
by the board Monday and will be
municipal judge, and the revision
save
farm
implements
from
a
burning
barn
on
the
Gerrit
presented to the electorsof the
day to 8 a m. Monday. The allists a span of $9,000 io perhaps
Scholten
southwest of Groofschap Wednesday
enlarged district oh Nov. 12. The
leged offense occurred Aug. 16 on
$20,000 Judge vander Meulen
afternoon. Most of the equipment was saved, but the fire
board’s attorney.H. L. Scholten.
wrote that at 83 years old he would
South Shore Dr.
killed five head of cattle and several pigs. The fire was
was instructedto proceed with
not even consider another term
Roy B. Switzer, 22. route 1,
plans for the election.
discovered about 3 p.m. Cause of the blaze was not known.
when his present term expires in
Vestaburg, waived examination
The building program, presented
1965 He said several local law.
(Larry
Nelson
photo)
Whether City Council will adopt
as a "package”May 1, was votMonday on a charge of removing a
yers have the character and ability
an amendment requiringall com- ed down. At that time the board
to be excellent judges but doubted
car from the state for more than
Released From Hospital
3') days without consent of the mittees to report to City Council estimated that a levy of 3.3 mills
whether any of them could be inAfter Car Hits Grader
mortgagee. He will appear in Cir- before any informationis released would cover the bond issue over
duced to accept the positionfor
tersection.
cuit Court Aug. 26. Bond was set to public or news media is current- a period of 25 years. Since then
Marlene A. Peruski, 21. of route the present maximum compensa- 1 hearingson nine water main spe
Troopers said McNamara, head*
the
valuation
has
been
boosted
to
a'. $1,000.
l was released from Holland Hos- lion provided for in the charter | t.|a| assessment rolls and six san ed south on 66lh St., pulled nut in
ly under consideration by the city's
$90 million, mostly through a big
LeRoy Molter, 21. of 224 WoodHe
explained
that
the
judgeship
Fire Wednesdayafternoonlevel- pital Wednesday after her left
itary sewer special assessment front of the Fosdick car. proceedleadingbody.
increasein the .valuation of propward. Zeeland, and Bob Cullen,
ankle was treated for bruises she at present is practically a full time rolls for work completed in 1963
ed
a
large
barn
on
the
farm
of
ing east on 118th Ave., and was hit
CouncilmanJohn Van Eerden erties in Port Sheldon township,
22, of 230 Riley Ave., pleaded
received when the car she was job, a considerablechange from
The water main specialassess- broadside.
guilty to larceny of a quantityof proposed to Council at its regular where the new Consumer Power Gerrit Scholten,locatedon 144th driving collided with a roadgrader the early days when the judge's
ment rolls follow:
Fosdick. McNamara, and two
ice cream and sherbet from an ice meeting Wednesday night that Co. generating plant is now in Ave., a mile south and half-mile at 144th Ave. and 62nd St. in Al- salary was a minor part of hu inIn West Eighth St. from Cypress Fosdick children were injured in
operation. The power plant is lo- west of Graafschap. Five head of
cream truck. Both were assesssed
legan County. The road grader come. He cited reasons for the Ave. to 12th Ave and in 12th the crash McNamara was reportsuch an amendment be adopted,
cated in the Connell district,refines and costs of $29.70 or 15 days.
was driven by Lawrence Dale increase in the court load as Ave. from Eighth St to 16th St ed in "fairly good" conditiontorecommending
that according to cently annexed to Grand Haven. cattle and several pigs were deAnother five-day sentence was susHerbert, 33 of route 1, East Saug- growth of the city 'population
stroyed in the blaze.
To be assessed.$12,362
day at Douglas Community HospiAt the November vote the packpended on condition the two make Council procedureit be tabled until
atuck.
doubled and area quadrupled*,an
In Timbcrwood Lane from tal. Hospital officials said he sufThe next meeting.
The cause of the fire was not The brakes on the car Mrs. increase in civil suits, and the
restitution.
age program will be broken down
Councilman Eugene Vande Vusse into four parts to give the electors determined.Graafschap Fire Chief Peruski was driving apparently fact that civil statutes now pro- Eighth St. to 240 feet north of i feted a back injury.
Arraigned at the same time with
Harvard Dr. and in Harvard
Fosdick. 45, and his daughter,
Molter and Cullen was Kenneth felt that such a ugag rule” was opportunity4o vote for or against Dave Schripsemasaid the blaze locked as she approached the in- vide for a maximum of $i,oot)infrom
Timberwood
Lane
to 112th lacalyn. 9. and son. Thomas, 13,
aimed
at
him
because
of
informaCraycraft, 19, of 1532 Lakewood
four phases of the overall promay have been started by an tersection, Allegan County sheriff stead of $500.
Ave. To be assessed,$3,719.79. were all released from the hospital
Blvd., charged with receiving tion he had released to The gram.
deputies said, and her car slid into
The judge explained that muniIn Eighth St. from 112th Ave after treatment for cuts and bruielectrical short or by spontaneous
Sentinel
some
weeks
ago
on
posstolen goods in the form of ice
The No. 1 proposal is to erect
the front wheel of the county-own- cipal courts and all other courts
to Sunrise Dr. and in Sunrise Dr. "»**•
cream and sherbet. He will return sibilities of instituiinga new city- a new elementary building on Rob- combustion.The barn had re- ed grader.
of limited jurisdiction must deal
from Eighth St. to the end. %nd I" addition to Mr. Fosdick,
wide garbage ana refuse pickup. bins Rd„ on school property, erect cently been filled with baled hay.
Aug. 30 for sentence.
to a large extent with people who
in Sunset Dr. from Eighth
Eichlh St
St to Thomas amt .lacalyn, Mrs Fosdick
Vande Vusse added that since an addition and remodel the senNo estimate of damages caused
David L. Gordon, 49, of 259
have no means to employ
n1'P*»rise Dr. To be assessed.$10.- is survived by a second daughter,
South River, pleaded guilty to a informal meetings were closed to ior high building, remodel and add by the fire was given. Firemen
sel. He .said the constitutional 17l
jNarar at home; her.pirents.Mr.
disorderly-drunkcharge and will the press, that news media are to several grade schoolsand pro- were able to remove most of the
rights of these people must be I
In Elm Dr from South Shore ;,nd V1rs- R"fus Monique of Dougreturn for sentence Aug. 30. The not fully informed on all develp- vide buildings for maintenance farm machinery from the barn
protectedand since more people
V>' ' L iV"" 'i,"" if n
las; three brothers,Penvie Moniments and he felt The Sentinel and service purposes.This part of before it was destroyed,Schripalleged offense occurred Aug.
com,
into contact with jE.1
h'tm^r
,,B ,*'“5
que of Green Ray, Wi*.; Kenneth
sema
said.
story emphasized some of the ne
on East Eighth St.
the plan would cost $1,150,000.
procedurein local courta than lr“m hlm
|M| ''”1 ,nd Monique of Douglas and Lawrence
124
feet
east
and
in
Lake
view
Dr.
gative
aspects
of
the
proposed
The
blaze
was
discovered
by
Albert Vanden Bosch, 18, route
The No. 2 plan will be to erect
anywhere else, it is importantthat
from Elm Dr. 200 leet west. To Moniq te of Lake Shore: two sis1, Zeeland, withdrewa previous service instead of some of the a new Central grade school to Mrs. .Scholten about 3 p.m. Within
they have a fair chance to pre.
ters, Mrs Evelyn Joyner of Dougpositive
points.
minutes,
the
entire
barn
was
a
plea of not guilty and pleaded
replacethe old building, razed in
sent their cases and also he
2f
las and Mrs. Florence Hamlin of
"In my opinion, the people of a fire Jan. 28, at a cost- of mass of flame. Scholtentold fireguilty Monday to a disorderly
Several changes in renaming tccled against unduly harah opera- ,) nIan ""« Dr,'r<*’l
Lake Shore.
Holland
are
entitled
to
know
what
men
he
had
been
in
the
barn
an
j
Dr.
388
feet
north.
$1,062.71.
charge incolving throwingglass on
$315,000. No. 3 will be to include
certain streets and renumbering
a parking lot. The alleged offense is going on. News is news when a $150,000 swimming pool in a hour before the fire was discoverCouncil also approved • contract,
Brd 81 '™» G™*<««hap Rd
houses will go into effect in Holto Plasmafl Ave , $1.90935
occurred Aug. 12. He will return it happens,and people should have proposed new Junior High unit, ed and had seen nothingwrong.
for winter supplies of rock salt,
land
city
as
soon
as
the
city
ena chance to express themselves
Schripsema said the fire* did
In 36th St. from Washington
lor sentence Aug 29.
and the No. 4 proposalwill be to
flake calcium and fuel oil.
gineer's department erects the proDallas Drost, 22, route 5, plead before action is taken. There has erect the Junior High school on not threatenany other buildings.
The rock salt bid went to In- Ave. west to end, $1,517 59.
The Scholten home is located I per signs and renumbers t h e
In 34th St. from College Ave.
ed not guilty Tuesday to a reckless been entirelytoo much criticism the Art Reenders property on
ternational Salt Co. in net amount
In
driving charge and trial was set that everything Council does is South Griffin at a cost of $2 mil- across the streef from the barn. hoU8es
oi $11 60 a ton. based on past ex- to ColumbiaAve., $2,304.72.
cut
and
dried.
Our
agenda
even
and there were no other buildings
Aug. 28. He pleaded guilty to
In Columbia Ave from 37th St.
lion.
This action was taken by City perience with this firm. It was one
charge of disorderlyconduct in indicates what action is to be taken Russell Lamar Co., Holland, is in the immediatevicinity of the
to 39th St. ami in 38th and 39th In
of
four
identical
bids.
A
fifth
was
Council Wednesday night on reburning structure.
obstructing a police officer in the on certain issues. On occasion I
Sts. west from ColumbiaAve. to
higher.
rushing completion of an eightFiremen from the Graafschap commendation of the Holland Planperformance of his duty, and was have proposed something not on
the end, $6,117.97.
ZEELAND — Zeeland hopes to
The
flake
calcium
chloride
bid
room
addition To Mary A. White
Fire Department were at the scene ning Commission. The report was
sentencedto pay $29.70 or 10 days. the agenda and my motions did
The sanitary sewer special as have Holland water flowing from
went
to
Havilanft Products Co.
grade school but this will not be
tabled
at
the
Aug.
7
meeting
for
of the blaze for about two hours.
The recklessdriving incident oc- not even receive a second.
sessment rolls follow:
ready for use Sept. 4. when!
two weeks Cost of new materials based on the fact the company has
Its faucets this weekend.
“Certainly there are time? when
curred Tuesday and the other ofIn 39th St. from ColumbiaAve
is estimated at $630 plus some 60 a local agent. It was one of four
caution must be exercised in re- schools open for 1963-1964. TemTests for the new 20-inch pipefense Aug. 11.
west
to
end.
$3.563
02.
porary classroomswill be provided Coopersville Barn
man hours to make the changes. identical bids of $34 a ton.
Swift and Co., of 1229 Randolph. leasing news, but these occasions
In
3.3^1
St
from
Central
Ave
line
which joins the cities are curfor several weeks in nearby Destroyed by Fire
Through annexationelections, Contract for approximately200,are rare.” he said.
Grand Rapids, paid $28.90 on
to College Ave . $3,475.48.
rently being made and if potable
churches.
the
city
inherited
several
prob- 000 gallonsof No. 5 fuel oil for
Van Eerden said he was sorry
short weight charge, involving
COOPERSVILLE—A bam owned lems includingsome 1.30 homes Holland Hospitaland Civic Center In 33rd St. Central Ave. west *ater tests are satisfactory, the
The board Monday voted to call
packaged products to a local Vande Vusse took bis proposal as
...
by
Ruel Root on 40th Ave. in outside the service area of the went to the present and local sup to end. $5,401
in
$35,000
in
bonds
Oct.
1
on
the
a personal criticism for such was
store.
In
34111
SI.
from
Cenlral
Ave
l",',
™"i,,
** rea<,y ,nr “rvl“ "n
1952 high school bond issue, leav- Wright township was totally des- Board of Public Works which are plier, Ray Smith Oil Co. in net
.lames Clark. 31, of 2434 West not the case. He said it was his
troyed by fire at 5:15 a m. Tues- numbered according to systems | amount of 8.5 cents a gillon Thus to Pine Ave . $6,042.85. : Saturday,
ing
a
balance
of
$150,000.
which
Ninth St., last week paid $14.70 on understanding that when a comIn Crescent Dr. from 595 Cres- Meanwhile. Zeeland Utilities
day. Also destroyed were asilo, a in Ottawa and Allegancounties far w** not the lowest bid but it was
mittee is appointedto do a certain may be retiredin 1964 as there
a charge of riding double on
quanity of hay, straw and grain. different from Holland city’s.Equ indicated tfeat the small differ- cent Dr. to Thomas St.. $1,165. |Supt. Martin Hieflje said the
is
a
balance
in
the
fund
of
$100,002.
motorcycle.A charge of disobey- task it should report back to CounIn homas St. Irom Crescent
ally confusing is duplicationof ence in price was less than
Business Manager Jack Musser All cattle escaped to safety.
sprinklingban will remain
efing an officer was dismissed. The cil first.The garbage study had
The
barn
was
not at the Root street names as well as one or quarter cent per gallon would not Dr. to South Shore Dr, $1,125
has
been
named
director
of
transfed until further notice.
fine had previouslybeen listed in- net been explainedto Council, nor
had any recommendationbeen portationin the districtand he home but on another farm attend- more names for a given street. compensate for the risk in chang- Council ordered delinquentutil- Following satisfactory lesLs. wacorrectly as $15.70.
Recommended changes follow;
ing oil in view of the criticalcon- ity bills remaining unpaid as of ter will l>e pumped into the disreportedthat two new buses cost- ed by Robert Brooks.
Harley Kimber, 19, of 354 River made, he said, and he wanted
It is believed the fire was caused
1. Sunset Dr. from S. Shore Dr. dition of the hospital heating ap- •Inly 31, 1963, placed on the fall
ing $13,505have been delivered.
to
prevent
anything
like
that
haptribution system, temporarily byAve., paid fine and costs of $29.70
lax roll of 1963 Notice of these
There are now 21 buses used by by defectivewiring near a new north to the lake change to Bay paratus
pening again.
passing storagereservoirs currenton a recklessdriving charge.
milking machine. No estimatewas Aie.
Louis Wildschut. engineerat the bills had been published in The
Councilman Henry Steffens made the district.
ly under construction. When thin
Other cases listed Wayne Shisgiven.
2. 54th St. from 48th St. to 32nd hospital, explainedthat healing Sentinel July 2ft. They totaledalLeon Richardson, principal at
•work is completed near the end of
ler, Hammond, Ind., right of way, tv.o observations— one that he
The Wright-Tstllmadgefire de- St. change to Waverly
equipment is used to capacity dur most $5,500, the greater share in
October, water will be inimped
$12; Robert A. Schwarz, of 231 hopes the new amendment does the Seventh Day Adventistschool
partment respondedalong with
3 120th Ave. from 32nd St. north ; ing much of the winter and he hesi sewer service charges.
in
Spring
Lake
one
year,
will
teach
not
pass.
"I
am
not
opposed
to
to Zeeland at ollpeak hours.
West 23rd St., speeding, $15;
sheriffs officers.
In Ihe bridge change to Waverly tated to change to anothertype of
In connection with delinquent
The new water line was flushed
George A. Lievense, of 557 West having such stories in the news- fifth and sixth grades in Robinson
fuel oil He said the present supply bills and other assessments which
Monday to dear it of dirt particles.
31st St., speeding,$10; Helen M. papers but 1 would prefer to be school this year. He is a grad4 Wildwood Dr., part of Cleve- has presented no troubleand he may appear on tax bHIs, CouncilReleased From Hospital
Pressure and leakage tests were
Bertalan.of 78 East 20th St., stop aware of the issues so that I can uate of Andrews University.
Lind Ave. and part of West 29th would prefer that the present ar- man Eugene Vande Vusse suganswer
questions,” he said.
Duane
Landhuis,
a
graduate
of
Karen
Bekker.
10,
of
498
West
street, $12; Jay M. Bertalan,of
held Tuesday and Wednesday.A
gested
that
the
St
become
known
as
Wildwood
| rangement tie continued
The second point,” he said, "is Northwestern college,Orange 21st St., was released from HolBoard of Public second flushingof the pipe was
78 East 20th St., red light. $7;
Dr. from the intersection of 29th Conrad Linger of the Linger Works set up some kind of
Lola E. De Weerd, of 2499 Thomas in regard to Mr. Vande Vusse's City, la., will teach sixth grade land Hospital Friday after she
a scheduled today alter which samSi and Van Raalte Ave. to Fair- ConstructionCo. appeared on !>e- program whereby (he purchaser p|Ps will lie taken, requiring at
Ave., stop street, $12; Helen Lu- statement that his motions had at Robinson and Dan Searles, for- was treated for foot and facial
balf of Henry Brinks who had anreceived no support. I would merly of Cement City, Mich., will bruises she received when her bicille Wolfgang, route 1, Fennville,
5. Hillcrest Dr. from S. Shore nounced plans for building a new 1“™.,
"d'ly
'* '" I1™'
24 h"'"'a lhe wal„
P-"y
MwumMU
or lm|,urjly
stop sign, $12; Harold W. De only say that Councilmenmust teach sixth grade in the White cycle collided at 21st St. and
Dr. north to the lake change to i Howard Johnson Motor House near on that property
have
felt
they
had
little
merit,
Homestead
Ave.
with
a
car
driven
school.
Sarah
O'Donald,
fourth
Young, of 642 Washington Ave.,
Hieflje was high in his praise
Council granted a permit to
the junctionof the US-31 bypass
and the fact you allege your re- grade teacher at Mary A. White, by Mary Ellen Van Tubbergen, Myrtle Ave.
improper left turn, $17.
in the cooperationof the Holland
6.
Woodbridge
from 120th to and business route near 48th St. Herman Berens to move a house
solutionsreceived no support is has resigned as she is moving to 19. of 228'i West 16th St. Karen
Hoard of Public Works He said
in the southern part of the city.
Irom 279 West 29lh St. to 504
no indication that you did not re- Chicago, III. Four more teachers told Holland Police she was rac- Sunrise Dr. change to 8th St.
Holland utility employes have been
7.
27th
St.
from
Myrtle
Ave.
to
ceive honorable treatment.”
Linger requestedCouncil co- IVest 22nd St. The request had
Miss
are still needed in the elementary ing with her brother when the
helpful in many ways and on ona
At that point Mayor Nelson Bos- grades in the district.
accident occurred. Karen is the Goldenrod Ave., has become operationin extending sewer ser- been tabled from two weeks ago.
occasionworked all night with connian felt there had been quite The next meeting of the board daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul known as both 27th St. and Mea- vices to the site, recommending The oath of office of Chafles
Slated
dow Lane It is suggested it lie an extensionalong the west side Shidler as member of the Traffic tractorsin one phase of the conBekker.
enough discussionand called for will be held Sept. 9.
struction
called 27th St. and posted as such.
ALLEGAN — Finals in the Miss the vote on Van Eerden’s motion
of Washington Ave from 40th St. and Safety Commission was orI nlil Zeeland has proper stor6. Lake St. from ClevelanlAve. south as preferable to a route dered filed.
Allegan Contest will take place in to table the proposal until the next
Matthew
Ryza,
75,
age facilities. Hicftje said Holland
to
8th
St.
change
to
Kollen
Park
through
the downtown area on Locust St., meeting. This passed.
the De Roo property A petition requesting sanitary
has offered to pump water at perDr.
Succuirfbsin Pullman
Friday at 9 p.m. Winner will be
nearby which is expectedto be de- sewer service in Pine Ave from
iods other than offpenk hours dur9.
Grandview
Dr.
from
Lugers
the city's entry in the Allegan Man Suffers Reaction
veloped into residential property 37th St south for a distance ot
PULLMAN
Matthew Ryza.
ing Ihe critical water shortage in
Rd. west change to Grandrige in the next few years.
County Fair Harvest Queen comapproximately 136 feel was re75, died Tuesday morning at his
Zeeland.
From Two Bee Stings
Ct
petition,Sept. 10.
Linger said the owner would ferred to the city manager.
home in Pullman.
10. Maple Dr. from S. Shore
The six contestantswill be
cover
the
cast
of
extending
the
line
He is survived by his wife,
Council set Sept. II as date for
Jacob Brandsen, 71-year-old farDr. north to the lake change to
Cheryl Goven, daughter of Mr. mer residing at 112th Ave. and Mary; one son. William of Chiunder private contract with the un- public hearing on an application Telgenhof Family Picnic
Locust Ave.
and Mrs. Garth P. Goven. Ely St.; Blair St., was treatedin Zeeland cago.
derstanding that reimbursement of C. Harringtonrequestinga var- Held at Smallenburg Park
11. Floral Ave. from Central Bay
Beverly Kool, daughter of the Hospital late Tuesday afternoon aL
would be made in case others on iance from requirements of the
to
Myrtle
Ave.
change
to
Floral
A Telgenhof family picnic was
Albert Kools, route 5; Marcelyn ter he suffereda severe reaction
Washington Ave would hitch onto lire district ordinance to permit
Two Autos Collide
St
Bennett, whose parents are the to two bee stings received while
the line. He said plans call for erection of a two-stall garage on held Tuesday night at Smallenburg
Cars driven by Herman Weaver,
12. Bluebell Ot. from Goldenrod
Marcious Bennetts, Marshall St.; driving his tractoron his farm
several units of the new motor property of Harrington Fuel Co Park in honor ot Mrs. Charles
67, of 1452 West Lakewood Blvd.,
Ave. to Lugers Rd. change to BlueSharon Brown, daughter of Mr. about 5 p.m.
Telgenhof and twins, Pamela and
house to be ready for the 1964 at 233 West Eighth St
and Robert E.* Stevens, 20, of
bell Dr.
and Mrs. Charles Brown, route 2;
'Pamela, visiting Irom Phoenix.
Tulip Time festival
Council
approved
an
agreement
Brandsenbecame ill and went Allendale, collided Friday at 152nd
13. Eastgate Dr from Maryland
Margaret Hiscock, daughterof Mr.
Council approved his request submitted by the Hospital Board Ariz.
home where he collapsed. A physi- Ave. and Ottawa Beach Rd., acDr east change to Eastgate Ct.
and Mrs. Lyle Hiscock, Crescent
Those attending were the C.
and referred the matter to lhe ! f<u obtainingan advance of $52,cian was called and the man was cording to Ottawa County sheriff
14. Crescent Ave. from Thomas
Street; and Amy Thomas, daughSmits and the H. Telgenhof* from
Board
of
Public
Works
for
immediWO
from
the
Housing
and
Home
taken by ambulance to the hospi- deputies. Stevens thought Weaver
Ave. to 16th St. change to Crescent
ter of the Virgil Thomases. Thompate attention.
Zeeland; the R. Telgenhofs. W.
| Finance Agency to finance prelimtal. He was released later. Sheriffs was going to make a left turn and
Dr.
son street. D. Telgenhofs. H.
inary plans by an architectand elgenhofs,
officers also responded.
proceededto pass him on the right,
15. Fairhill Dr. from Cleveland
Appearing on the program for the
'Puls and L. Buursmas from Hoi.
consultant
tor
an
addition
to
HolFirst
Reformed
Church
deputies said, when Weaver turnAve. east change to Fairhill Ct.
event will be a well-known musiland Hospital It was indicated land and the C. Ronnemas from
ed right and the two cars collided.
16. Royce st. from 40th st. to Couples Club Has Party
cal combo "Abdul And the Camel
this
is Ihe final document to Byron Center.
Appear Before Justice
Viaduct Rd change to Royce Ave
Drivers.” made up of college
quality
tor this loan
Two persons appeared before Child Hit by Car
Sixteen couples from the First
17. Vassar St. from 40th St. to
youths, and Larry Adderly,Grand
Justice of the Peace Wilbur Kouw
A questionby Councilman John Harold Schuler, 62,
Montrose
Dr.
change
to
Vassar Reformed Church Couples Club
Rapids, who willl act as Master
GRAND HAVEN — Two-year-old
this week. Frederick Searcy, 31.
Ave.
were entertained at the cottage Van Eerden whether Council could Succumbs in Kalamazoo
Brian Nuvill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Ceremonies.
John Huseby
listinghis address only as Holland,
18. Bayview Ave. from S. Shore of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rypma do anything about Ihe old eyesore
The girls will be feted at dinner
David Nuvill, escaped seriousinJohn Huseby, brother of local Dr. north to the lake change to on Tuesday.
was sentenced to serve 10 days in
The Alabama” was referred to
KALAMAZOO
Harold W.
jury when struck by a car driven
before the final juding and will
Youth For Christ director. Dave Bayview Dr.
the Ottawa County jail when unA game of volleyball was played the city manager to check with Schuler. 62. of Allegan died Thurshave been judged in bathingsuit able to pay fine and costs of $29.90 by Harold E. Moll, 54, who was Huseby. will be the speaker at
10. 156th Ave. from 32nd St. to and a wiener roast on the beach the city attorney
day morning in Bronson Hospital
backing out of his driveway at
competitionbefore appearing
YFC's Men's Breakfastthis Satur- S. Shore Dr. change to Old Orch- wa* enjoyed.Later in the evening
on a drunk jnd disorderly charge.
Councilman Bertal Slagh asked in Kalamazoo. He was born in Al11:14
a
m.
Friday.
The
child
had
before the public in evening Mary Lou Richard,35. of 336 West
day morning. 6:45 1
{
ard
the group gatheredaround the about weeds and underbrushon legan in 1901 and was owner and
come across lots and then fpll
gowns. Algar Workman, local radio
20th St., was assessed a $10 fine
room of the Fifth Wheel Restaur- 20. 59th St. from 64th St. to 48th campfire for a song fesl.
the hospitalgrounds at \ 24th St. operator ot the Charles Schuler
down in the driveway with his
executiveis chairman of the conand $4 30 costs on a charge of
ant, A change has been made in St change to Ottawa
Serving
on
the
committee
were
and Maple Ave. and was informed Coal Co. in Allegan.
left leg going under the car.
test.
shoplifting.
He is survived by his wife,
the usual meeting place and time.
21.
H9th
Ave.
from
8th
Street
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rypma,
Mr
and
the Park department had been
Examination in a physician'sofMr. Huseby Is the vice-president south change to Ferris
liOuise.
alerted
Mrs.
Neil
Van
Leeuwen
and
Mr.
fice revealed ‘no fractures.City
HEDCOR Receives $15,000
of CreativityLaboratoriesInc. in
22. It 2th Ave. from 24th St. to and Mrs. Gary Siam
Councilman Eugene Vande Vusse
police investigated.
From Board of Public Works The Hollandbranch of the AmerColumbus. Ohio. He has been ac- legion Park Dr. change to Counasked whether anything could be Two Autos Collide
ican Association of UniversityWo- 1 ^ ,
tive in the program of Youth For try Club
The SCUBA Club of the Holland- done to improve the rough railThe Board of Public Works an- men is holding a get-acquaintedDriver Issued Ticket
Cars driven by Carl W. Condit,
Christ for seven years, directing
23 106th Ave. from 18th St. north Zeeland family YMCA is planning road crossing on 22nd St. near 43, of Morion Grove, 111., and
nounced today it has donated $15,- tea for all interested eligible woIrving J. Kangas, 45, of 373 the program in Columbus for four change to Quarterbne
weekend' of camping and diving I
Ave. This was referredto Floyd Maat. 40. of 56 East 17th
000 to the Holland Economic' De- men college graduates who might North Division Ave., was issued
years.
at
Higgins Lake. They plan to ‘ the city manager.
velopment Corp.. president Randall be interested in joining the local a ticket by Ottawa County sheriff
SI., collided Tuesday at the US-31
His many abilities have taken
Red Cross Ladies who entertain-, leave Holland on Saturday.Trans- 1 Councilman Henry Steffens corn- and M-21 interchange.Maat, who
C. Bosch said today.
branch Monday. Aug. 26. at 2 p.m. deputies Saturday for not hav- him throughout the country as a
el patients of the Veterans Kacilil- portationand additionalinforma- 1 mended the special committee
A total of $2,500 will be paid at the home of Mrs. Stuart Pad- ing his car under control after
featured baritonesoloist and4 ties in Grand Rapids Wednesday I tion may be obtained by callingstudying garbage and refuse col- was entering US-31 pulled to the
this year while $7,500 will he paid nos, 53 East 30th St. Anyone inlelt for a passing emergency vehis car left the road nn Lakewood speaker.
with a song festival were Ihe Me*- Mike Kubanck at SK 1-2687 or | lection tor their work, mentioning hicle, Ottawa County Sheriff depun<*xt year and $5,000 the third terestedin attendingis asked to
Blvd.. just east of 130th Ave. and
This breakfastis open to all men* dames J. Crowle. S. De Jonge, J Terry Dornbos at EX 2-9434. VU- by name Councilmen Oosterbaan,
year.
ties said, at the same time Condit
I cail Mn. Padnos at EX 6-6796,
hi: a mailbox.
of the Holland area.
IPrins and P. Schieringa.
ilors are welcome.
Slagh and Vande Vusse.
was attempting to pass Maat.
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Talk on Garbage Ruffles Orderly Calm of Council

Holland's Ambassador Sees

Home

1963

The usual orderly calm of City of service— a plan to ronove gar- U his present garbage man plus formation to Council and no recCouncil was somewhat ruffled bage and rubbish twice weekly another $7 or $8 in taxes for oper- ommendationhad been made as
yet. As for another committee
By Judy Swierlnga
Wednesday night when Council- during the four summer months ating the city dump. He felt the
and once weekly the remainder of new program would be a better meeting, he said none would be
Holland’s Community
Local Artists
man Eugene Vande Vusse present- the year. Besides garbage, glass arrangementand one that could called until after City Sanitarian
Ambassador
ed
a report on a study of city- and tin cans, the pickups would be operated at lower cost.
Sam Stephenson returns from vaOur experiment group has just Exhibit ot
wide
refuse pickup.
cation.
Slagh
immediately
objected
to
include
grass
clippings,
lawn
rakcompleted a three week homestay
CouncilmanBertal Slagh, a ings, tree limbs cut into four-foot the report, stating that it was not
.Answering another question on
Two Macatawa artistsare exhibin Calcutta, India. Each of us was
member of the special garbage lengths under 50 pounds and other a committee report and that the whether this would be a curb pickplaced with an Indian family, iting paintings and photographs at
study committee of which Vande refuse.It also would include the committee had not met.
up or back door pickup, Vande
most of the upper-middle class, the Red Barn Theatre near SaugaVusse is chairman, objected, stat- city-wide cleanup and leaf pickups Oosterbaan, the other member Vusse said he would not consider
who preferablyhad at least one tuck this week. They are Mr. and
ing this was not a committee re- twice annually.
of the committee, did not object a curb pickup with its unsightly
family member approximatelyour Mrs. John Blacklock.
port.
Such a contract would include to Vande Vusse's presentation. containers,and the $1.40 estiown age.
John and Winifred BlacklockalNevertheless,before Slagh’sob- taking complete chareg of the "It’s high time somethint, is done. mate was based on a backdoor
My family consistedof my In- so held an exhibitlast Saturday
jection, Vande Vusse in an order- city dump — an operation which We’ve met enough on it,” he said. pickup. He added this service
dian parents, my Indian sister who and Sunday at their home, the
ly presentation outlined existing would involve no rats, no burnThen came questions from Coun- would not cover industries, restauwas 17 years old and Indian Dunes Studio, in Macatawa where
problemson rodent control plus ing, no odors and no flies.This cil.
rants or business places.It posbrotherwho was 12 years old, all they are year-aroundresidents.
possiblesolutions which on the operationwould be under the suCouncilmanRichard W. Smith sibly could include schools and
Mr. Blacklock’awork is primarof whom fortunatelyspoke Engwhole seemed to be well received. pervisionof the city sanitarian asked about those persons who churches.
lish. Their native tongue was Ben- ily in photography and his picHe said the state sanitarianin who would check periodically. He had invested in home incinerators Vande Vusse said he had regali.
tures of New England and Michiassociation
with the city sanitar- estimated monthly charge at $1.40, and was informed only one or two ceived 10 to 12 calls objectingto
The purpose of this homestay gan scenery have been used for
ian had made a complete study of more or less.
out of 10 would meet present or- the proposed program but about
magazine
covers
and
book
illustrawas to make close friends with the
the local situation and had advo- He said the operationwould In- dinance requirements.Councilman 100 in favor of it, basing his raIndian people by separatingfrom tions.
cated a complete program of city- volve four large compactor trucks, Morris Peerbolt said most incin- tio at 8 to 1 in favor. He said
Mrs. Blacklock paints oils and
our American group which otherwide pickup as the only means of each operating with a two-man erators are offensive to neighbors many were asking now how soon
watercolors
and
has
worked
with
wise tends to stick together in a
controlling rodents, etc.
team, one equipment operator at and the ordinance which Council the program would start.
clique. It also offers the adva- Cora Bliss Taylor of Saugatuck.
He said the special Councilcom- the dump and a large tractor pro- passed several months ago conSlagh interrupted to say the
She
is
a
graduate
of
the
Famous
tagc of learning about the Indian
mittee consisting of Donald Ooster- viding the necessary compaction trols this.
people who had talked to him
home life by living it yourself. Artists’school at Westpoint, Conn.,
baan, Bertal Slagh and himself for usable area after the complete Smith also asked about city res- were opposed to it, 100 to 1!
Calcutta,the former capitalof and has exhibitedin the Scarab
had visited Battle Creek and Jack- fill. The staff would have one idents in outlyingareas and was
Smith asked why such a proIndia and present capital of West art gallery in Detroit as well as in
son which operateland fill dumps. manager, eight persons working informed those living on larger gram would have to be compulseveral
private
galleries.
The
Rev.
Russell
Vande
Bunte
(left)
and
Tom
Sanamoto
Bengal, is the largest city in InAt Battle Creek, he said, the land on trucks who could be hired lo- sites would have an option wheth- sory, and Vande Vusse said unMr. and Mrs. Blacklockhave al. . • Saaamoto win* fourth club rhampionnhip
dia with a populationof 6.5 milfill operationbore no sign of rats cally, and a machine operator.
er they would want the program. less it is compulsory no one would
so
exhibited
their
work
at
the
Muslion people. It is also important
and hardly an odor of any kind. The program could be financed Slagh again objectedto the dis- bid on it.
kegon
art
gallery.
They
moved
to
as one of the leading seaports in
Airview pictures of “before" at through direct assessments on all cussion and suggested “it stop
Slagh insisted this was not a
the East and as the largestcen- Macatawa from Detroit two years
Jackson indicated a huge hole on who benefit on the basis of approx- right now!"
ago.
ter of jute maunfacturing (which
committee report. Peerbolt said
the dump site, but the place the imately $1.40 a month, or the
Vande Vusse explained it was
is used in making gunny sacks and
committeevisited was in the vi- program could be subsidized by only a report, and City Attorney th# choice of the word “compul.
at
rope).
cinity of a high school and two the amount the city at present Gordon Cunningham to whom the sory" was unfortunate and perClass of
People from all over India come
ball diamonds now occupied the
Tom Sasamoto won his fourth
earmarks for operatingthe dump. matter was referred felt that a haps some other term should be
here to earn a livelihood. While
club championship at the Ameriarea.
committee member has a right to used.
It was his opinion that the prowalking down a street one may
can Legion Memorial Park golf
Vande Vusse said the committee
report to Council at any time.
Mayor Bosman felt there had
A
reunion
of
the
Holland
Chrishear Bengali. Hindi, Tamil and
A girl was born August 15 to had interviewedthree companies gram should pay its own way.
course and third straight title FriVande Vusse reiteratedthat bis been enough discussionand went
various village dialects.English tain High School class of 1953 was
day as he defeatedthe Rev. Rus- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Vander Schuur interested in bidding on this type He mentioned paying $18 a year report was dnly a matter of in- to the next item on the agenda.
acts as a bridge over these lan- held on Saturday at the American sell Vande Bunte, 6-5 in the 36in the Zeeland Hospital. Mrs.
guage differencesmaking com- Legion banquet room. Present hole finals
Vander
Schuur is the former ShirMr. and Mrs. Willis Timmerman
were
58
graduates
with
their
husmunication possible.
Sasamoto, who also holds the
ley Vruggink,daughter of Mr. and
and Calvin planned to leave TuesMost of the homes in which we bands and wives and the three

Life,

Poverty of India

Born

Tom Sasamoto Defends Crown

As Club

1953
Holds Reunion

Champion

Legion

South Blendon

.

stayed were apartments owned by
upper class people by Indian standards. In my family Indian wealth
was displayed by their ownership
of a car, an old refrigerator, two
Western-stylebathrooms, a piano,
a phonograph and one servant.
One of the members in our group
stayed with a family who had fifteen servants. In all the Indian
homes in which we stayed there
were many knick-knack shelves
Indian paintings, and a variety of
flowers. Every room has at least
one fan. and the larger rooms may
have up to six fans hanging from
the ceilings.

club record with an 18-hole62,
sponsors of the class. M. Baas.
also won the title last year and in
Clarence Pott and Mrs. E. Boeve
1962 artd 1961. His other title was
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vander Leek
won in 1959. John Berry was the
served punch at 5:30 p.m. Dinner
1960 champ.
was served at 6:30 with Lawrence Ted Yamaoka, also a former
Stegink, former* class president,
club champion, won the first flight
opening with scripture and prayer.
with a 1-up win over Gene SimonAfter the meal, prizes were sen.
awarded to Allyn Kroll for having
Les De Ridder took the second
U\p largest family; Don Byker for flight title with a 2-1 win over Dr.
having the least hair; Lawrence Harold De Vries while Ben Mazur
Stegink from Lynden, Wash., ^or stopped Donn Lindeman, 5-4 to
coming the greatest distance;Bob win the third flight.
Kaashoek, for the most recent
In other action. Don Lievensedemarriage and the Rev. Vincent feated Marty Ter Haar, 2-1 to win
Vander Werp for living in the most the fourth flight and Cluade Stygscities since graduation.
tra stopped Walt Coster,1-up for
Each graduate then introduced the fifth flighttitle.
his spouse and told information Bill Lawson was the sixth flight
concerning the past ten years.
winner with a 1-up win over Paul
Warren Sides, a ventriloquist Formolo and Lou Borgman defeatfrom Grand Rapids,entertained.
ed Jerry Jager for the seventh
The Rev# Earl Schipper presid- flight title.
ed during the evening.Rev. Vander Werp closed with prayer.

Engaged

Hamilton

Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink.

The CorneliusMeeuwsen family
Monday throughFriday

spent from

this week camping at Lake Mitchel

near Cadillac with the Gerald
Berghorstsfrom North Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Wal spent a couple of days the
week of August 5 with Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Wabeke in their cottage at Payne Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Dykhouse
were guests of his employer, Sat.
urday, August 10 at his cottage at
Silver Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buiskool
and children and his mother, Mrs.
Frank Buiskool from Grand Rapids
visited with Don’s sister and
family in New Jersey last week.
Gregg Huizenga from Jenison
was an over-night guest last week
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Custer
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tidd, Jr.
left Saturday for a week’s vacation as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Bruins at a cottage on
Manitowish Waters in Wisconsin.
Miss Carolyn Jansen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jansen
will be awarded a diploma from
the Methodist-Kahler School of

Ganges

day to take up permanent resiThe Hour of Prayer will be held
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Runkel tonight at 7:30 p.m

dence in Tucson. Arizona due to
Mr. Timmerman's health. Mr.
Timmerman was the Ford dealer
in Hamilton for many years.
Thursday, August 22, is the last
day the High School librarywill
be open this summer. All books
which are out must be in on this
date and no new books will be

at the

Dale Wightman entered South
Haven hospital Thursdayfor eye
surgery to correct a muscle in the

eye. He returnedhome Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Valentine

and fotir sons left Sunday to return
to their home in Green Bay, Wis.,
Nursing, Rochester,Minnesota at issued.
after a vacation spent with her
the 42nd annual commencement Donna Stehower recently traveled by a, plane owned by her uncle,
parents Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
exercises to be held August 25.
Simonds.
She has accepted a- position in Charles Werner of Grand Rapids,
Miss Margaret Simonds has rethe surgical departmentat the 10 Wlch'ia-^an to pick up her
cousin, Mrs. C. A. Cofer and chilturned to New York after a week
Rochester Methodist Hospital in
dren who returned with them for
spent with her parents Mr. and
Rochester, Minnesota.
Our host tried to give us as
a visit with relativesin Grand
Mrs. Marshall Simonds.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Earl Poll and
much of an experience in Indian
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gillman
Kathy returned last week Thursliving as possible.Some of our
Mr. and Mrs. Dal? Maatman enand family and Mr. and Mrs.
day after spending a few days at
meals were eaten with our fingtertained several families for
Keith Koevering and sons of Zee.
Silver Lake.
ers off banana leafs as plates while
land enjoyed a picnic with their
A daughter was born last week supper last Saturday evening.
sitting cross-leggedon the floor.
Guests were the familiesof Mr.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
All the food is eaten and mixed
Mrs. Marvin Elzinga.
and Mrs. Harvey Koop of HamilWightman at their home here.
| Tyfhk. She has been named Connie
Miss Margaret Me Mahon
by the right -hand, while the left
Vereeke from Borculo also called
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dam
Albert Koning of this area, inLynn. Last Wednesdaya son was
hand is used only for drinkingtea
on the Elzingas.
of Forest Grove and Mr. and Mrs.
The engagementof Miss Mar- surance agent for Franklin
born at Holland Hospital to Mr.
and water and for serving.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens, and Mrs. Conrad Roark. He has Paul Holleman of GrandviUe. garet Me Mahon to Richard Allen Life Insurance Company, has reMost of the places around Cal- Retired
Louise and Bob enjoyed a trip to
These families stayed togetherat Topp has been announced. She is ceived a 15 year National quality
been named John Phillip.
cutta which we visited were reachMississippirecently where they
the Camp Geneva Family Con- the daughter of Mrs. Patrick award from the National Life
Last week Monday Mrs. George
ed by riding in buses, trams, taxis Dies in
visited his brother and famly, the
Me Mahon of Muskegon and the InsuranceAssociation.The award
Lampen and her nephew. Donald ferencelast summer.
or rickshaws. These are always
J. Berens.
indicates that 92 per cent of the
The
Rev. Seymour Van Drunen late Mr. Me Mahon.
GANGES
—
Mack
Atwater, 76,
Houseman were dinner guests of
crowded.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
Mr. Topp is the son of Mr. and insurancethat Koning has written
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens of Hol- of the ChristianReformedChurch
life-longresident of Ganges townDuring the rush hour all the
are spending a vacationthis week
used as his topics last Sunday Mrs. William B. Topp Jr. of has remained on the books for at
land Heights.
ship, died early Tuesday i n Comseats are taken, the aisles are
least 15 years. He also received
at Big Bass Lake. , Mr. and Mrs.
"Paul’s Undaunted Wish" and Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Spaman and
packed, the doorways filled to- munity Hospital in Douglas. He
a certificate statinghe has been
Harold Zwyghuizen,Linda and family left Monday for Rondeau "Wise and FoolishBuilders."
Miss
Me
Mahon
was
graduated
was a retired farmer.
capacity,and people hanging out
Larry from Jenison spent a couple
Next
Sunday
morning
the ser- from Muskegon Catholic Central a leader for volumn, for the state
ProvincialPark on Lake Erie in
Surviving are the wife, Gladys;
often clinging to the outside of the
days the first of the week with Canada where they expected to vices of this church will be con- High School and attendedWestern of Michigan for the company.
vehiclewith just one foot on the three daughters, Mrs. Ellsworth
Koning was the only one to retheir parents at the cottage.
camp for severaldays. They plan ducted by the Rev. A. Bakker and Michigan University. She is a
edge of the runboard. No matter Bartholomewof Kalamazoo, MaxMr. and Mrs. CorneliusMeeuwin the evening by the Rev. Paul graduate of PracticalNursing in ceive a 15 year quality award in
to return on Friday.
how many people are on the vethe Muskegon Associationof Life
sen and three children spent a Sunine Atwater of Grand Rapids and
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay re- Veenstra, former pastor of this Kalamazoo.Mr. Topp was gradhicles, there always seems to be
Underwriters which is affiliated
day afternoon recently with her turned to the puplit of the Ham- church.
uated
from
Holland
High
School
Mrs. Lester Andelson of Philiproom for one more.
with the state and National Asparents, the H. H. Vander Molens
This
week
young
people
from
and attends Western Michigan Uniilton Reformed Church following
Next to my Indian home was a pine Islands; two brothers, Charles
sociation.
at North Blendon.
a month's vacation.His morning all parts of the ChristianReform- versity. He is affiliated with Sigrickshaw line. The drivers of these of Ganges and Leon of Safford
Marvin Elzinga in company with
ed denominationwill travel to ma Alpha Epsilon social frater- Fennville fireman were called to
topic was "An EssentialAttachrickshaws, all villagers, are in- Ariz., and four grandchildren.
the H. E. Hudson farm on South
a group of men motored to De
lrolt ment" and in the evening he spoke p.e?a* l°5a *ort. the \oung Ca,‘ nity.
teresting and their life in the city
66th St. where a haystack was
a day recently where they went to
1 vimst Federation Convention,
Au Oct. 19th wedding is planned.
on “The Mortificationof the
is typical of most villagers workburning. The hay had been stacked
the ball game.
which is being held from August
Holland
Loses
in State
Body."
ing in Calcutta whether as serand banned togetherwith a snow
Mrs. Marion Vruggink,Faith
20-22. Attending as delegates and
Special music in the morning
Kenneth Biuimnn
fence to make a feeding station
vants. dobies. market sellers,fac- RecreationTournament
and Preston and Miss Phyllis was by Mrs. Jay Schreur and visitors from the local Christian Coffee Given in Honor
social studies teacher
for cattle. It is thought spontantory workers,or rickshaw drivers.
Geurink of Borculo visited the InReformed
Church
are Marge Berg, Of Mrs. Collins Weeber
Mrs. Lavern Schutteof the Hamileous combustion caused the blaze.
The rickshaw drivers usually JACKSON — Holland's entry in
ternational FriendshipGardens at
ton Christian Reformed Church, man, Verna Lampen. Lois Schaap, Mrs. Collins Weeber from Palm No buildingswere damaged by
the under 15 state recreation basespend less than two months out
Michigan City, Ind. last week in
Sandra
Schaap,
Judy
Smit
and
accompaniedby Mrs. M. BoerSprings, Fla., was honored at a fire.
of the year with their families in ball tournament,the Holland Elks,
South Haven. In the evening they
man. In the evening Jerrold Klein- Doris Van Drunen. Rev. and Mrs. coffee given by Mrs. Ivan Kouw,
lost to Allen Park, 5-1 here TuesMr. and Mrs. Charles Callins,
the village. The rest of the time
saw the musical fountain at Grand
Van
Drunen will also be attending
day in the semi-finals of the state
heksel was guest soloist, accom361 Lane Ave., assistedby Mrs. were accompanied by their grandtheir homes are on the Calcutta
Haven.
This
was
to
honor
the
and will serve as chaperones on
tournament
panied by his daughter Belle.
George Ramaker. Mrs. Weeber who sons Danny Nally and Jeffrey
streets. They sleep together on
birthdayof Mrs. Marian Vruggink
one of the busses charteredby the
Baptism
was
administered
to
Holland had two hits, both by
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson to Chicago Sunday when
the sidewalksat night, wash with
which was Saturday.
Holland League.
Clifford Jay, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Kimble of Holland,is va- they attended the White Sox and
public water facilities in the Kurt Bos. The losers scored in the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke
Dale Groenheide,son of Mr. and
Ben Folkert and to MichelleLynn,
cationing in Holland with her hus- Tigeriball game.
morning and then sit in their rick- fifth inning when John Dalman
and Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
Mrs. Martin Groenheide, has acdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
and
Mike
Bos
walked
and
Kurt
band, the Rev. Weeber, and their
Ganges Garden Club will meet
shaws joking, watching traffic or
Kenneth (Fuzz) Bauman has spent last weekend camping at
cepted a teachingposition with the
Reeves of the Hamilton Reformed
daughter. Nancy. Rev. Weeber is at the home of Mrs. Marshall
sleeping while waiting for passen- Bos singled.
Interlochen
State
Park.
been named a Holland High School
Hamilton High School.He will be
Church on Sunday.
Gary Smith was the losing pitchpastor of a Reformed Church in Simonds, Friday, for the annual
gers. •
Andrew Ganzevoort,son of Mr.
replacingRaymond Koski as shop
social studiesteacher and athleMrs.
George
Rigterink
and
Mrs.
Palm Springs.
picnic. Dinner will be at 1 p.m.
When a passenger comes, they er and allowed nine hits. The winand Mrs. Wesley Ganzevoort and
teacher,Koski recentlymoved to
tic coach, the Board of Education
George Sale were both admitted to
Those attendingwere the Mes- Mrs. Clovis Darnan will be the
lift up the rickshaw and run bare- ners scored three unearned runs
Miss Carol De Korne were united
Detroit where he will be teaching
Holland Hospital with Mrs. Sale
dames Clara Windemuller, Ben- program leader and the topic will
announced Saturday.
foot to the destination. The annas in the first inning.
in marriagelast Saturday afterhaving undergone surgery on Mon. next year.
jamin Stegink, Herman Windemul- be “Interesting Containersfor
paid them will be given back to
Bauman will teach a full load noon in a ceremony which took
Pastor
G.
Dale
Visscher
of
the
day.
ler, Clarence Windemuller, Odell Flower Arrangements.
their families in the village for Taking FBI Training
history in HollandHigh School and place in the Calvary UndenominaMr. and Mrs. Marvin Nevenzel Hamilton BaptistChurch used as De Jonge, George Ramaker and The Graduating class of 1954 of
their support. These men, however,
GRAND HAVEN- Aubrey Gold- will be reserve basketballcoach tional Church in Grand Rapids.In returned on Friday from a trip his sermon topic on Sunday "Soul Vernon Ramaker.
Fennville High School held their
are not bitter toward life, they
and ninth grade football coach.
September the newly-weds will live
man, 41-year-old segeant with the
through
Northern Michigan and Winners Determination" and
reunion at the AlleganCounty Park
Also
attending
were
Mrs.
Les
are very happy with their lot.
He succeeds Con Eckstrom as in Houghtonwhere Andrew will
"Where pre the Elishas of God?"
Grand Haven city police departCanada.
Lemson and Becky, Mrs. Charles Sunday Aug. Uth. Mr. and Mrs.
reserve basketball coach. Eck- continuehis education.
I feel that Calcutta is quite a
ment. left Sunday for the FBI
Donald Veldhoffand Karen and At the organ was Mrs. Marvin Windemullerand Patricia, Mrs. Donald Nye and childrenand Mr.
strom is working on his doctorate
westernized city generally speakThe Rev. George Mennenga from
Vanden Beldt and at the piano, Richard Rhoda and Timmy and and Mrs. Donald Scurio and childacademy in Washington,D. C., for
Bernard Sterken left last week for
ing, but a city with many probat the State Universityof Iowa, Zeeland occupied the pulpit here
a three-monthcourse in advanced
Oklahoma to visit some open Mrs. Lawrence Campbell.
Brenda, Mrs. Thomas Elwood and ren of this area were among those
lems which only time will solve.
The 34-year-old • Bauman has last Sunday. Kathy De Witte ranges and view some horses.
Special music in the morning
training. He came to Grand Haven
attending.
The greatest of these problems is
taught American history and phys- from the Drenthe Christian Refrom Ottawa, 111., and joined the
VVindemuller Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ovprkamp
Mr.
and
Mrs. Milton Boerigter was presentedby Miss Jean Tyink, '
the refugees which have fled from
ical education for the past eight formed Church was guest soloist
force in 1949. He was advanced to
and Mr. and Mrs. Ned Gardner of
and family are spending the first ®cf;ompanied.by Mr.s; K®nne^h
Pakistan after the partition.
years in HudsonvilleHigh School. at th evening service.
sergeant in 1956. He is a son-inweek of their vacation this week 1
p
acc°rdian.In the
Starrs, Conn., were dinner guests
GrandviUe
Players
Win
Many of these people have lived
He also was head basketball coach
Mr. and Mrs. Marinin Brandt
law of former chief LawrenceDo
of Mr. and Mrs. ChesterWightman.
at Silver Lake and then plan to evenmg’ special music was Pr°all their lives in the railroad statand
assistant
football
coach
at
and daughter from Bauer attendWitt.
tour Northern Michiganthe fol- vided by the Young People’sFel- At Holland Bridge Club
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margat
ion existingonly on the money
Hudsonville.
ed the Sunday evening worship lowing week.
lowship Club of Holland.
were Sunday guests of their daughwhich they receiveby begging. It
GrandviUe
bridge
players
took
Mrs. Floyd Nykerk and chilA Holland native. Bauman grad- service as guest? of her mother, Mr. and Mrs. David Poll, who
ter and family Mr. and Mrs. Jay
is a sad situation but one which Miss Van Putten Spends
top honors at the Holland Duplicate
uated from Holland High in 1948 Mrs. Dena Kort.
were
married on Aug. 9, are ex- dren spent a few days last week
Venema in Grand Rapids. Norman
I'm sure will be overcome.
Bridge
Club
Wednesday
Vacation With Parents
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman pected to return from their wed- visiting Mrs. Nykerk ’s brother,
and from Hope College in 1953. He
Vtnema returned home with them
We are now heading for South
receivedhis master of arts degree and family from New Groningen
Warren Sinke and family of Bay evening. Three of the top four place to spend a week.
ding
trip
to
Florida
this
week.
Miss Barbara van Putten has arIndia with several day stopovers
were won by Mrs. Ann McKee and
from the Universityof Michigan were Sunday evening visitorswith Their addresswill be 1351 Vi Colum- City.
Mack Atwater who has been ill
in Bhubaneswar, a city of ancient rived from California with her par- this year.
Mrs. French, north-south, and Mrs.
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. ManMr.
and
Mr.
.Addison
Lohman
and
bed-riddenfor more than two
bus
St.,
Grand
Haven
temples, Gopalpur-on-Sea,a re- ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Dyke
Bauman was a member of the ley Stegeman.
and Sue and Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Joseph Leedy who teamed with years was taken to Community
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Slotman are
sort area and then Madras and I van Putten of 1075 Post Ave.
Hr*. Henry Vander Wal spent
1946 Holland High state championSpaman, Bill and Tom left Tues- Mrs. Ivan Wheaton of Holland for hospitalat Douglas Wednesday.
enjoying their two-weekvacation
She will spend a few days here
hope Vellore.
ship basketballteam as a sopho- from Sunday to Wednesday of last
day morning for several days' first place east-west.
The propertyowners on Hutchins
traveling through Northern Michibefore returningto Areata.Calif.,
Holland runnersup were Mr. and
more and was an all-MIAA foot- week with her children, Mr, and gan this week and then camping vacation.They plan to camp at
Lake met in the home of Donald
where she is an instructor in physi- ball end selection at Hope College. Mrs. James Bush and Jimmy in
Mrs. Clete Merillat and Lee Pratt
25 Present at Annual
| Higgins Lake after taking Bill
H. Dickinson on the north side
for a week at Glen Lake.
cal education at Humboldt State
and Jack Lamb who tied for secHe had his best basketball year Chicago. On Wednesday, Mr. and
Spaman
to
a
football
camp
at
short last Saturday at 2 p.m. to
Emblem Club Picnic
Pastor S. C. De Jong used as his
College.
ond. north-south, and Mrs. Russell
at Hudsonvillelast season when Mrs. Nick Vander Wal and lister
Mr. and Mrs, van Putten spent he won the Ottawa-Kent League and Mrs.. Lloyd Vereeke and baby sermon topics on Sunday "Fiery ^om'ns Mich,, which is located Vrielingand Jake Boersema, discussthe organization of an ImHolland Emblem Club No. 211
provement Association for Hutchins
Trials" and ‘‘Hidden Things that j near. A1P®na;
part of the summer with their son.
fourth.
championship and lost in an over- visited the Bush’s with Mrs.
Lake.
held its annual picnic last Thurs- James Dyke Jr., and his wife and
Produce Results."In the morning Ar'yn Ij0hman Plans to aHend
Tom Vander Kuy and Norman Mrs. Bertha Plummer is visiting
time to HudsonvilleUnity Chris- Vereeke and baby stayingin ChiKathy Poll sang with her mother ?, staff party at Camp 0lta*a
day at the home of Mrs. Ed son in Pasadena, Calif. He is as- tian, the state Class B Runnerup, cago until the week-end.
Wangen were second, east-west, her sister and their families, Mr.
Newaygo
on
Wednesday
night.
as accompanist.
Barnes. Tables were arranged sistant professorof physics there in the districttournament,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
Arlyn was employed at this Boy Mrs. Arthur Wyman and Mrs. and Mrs. George Cadawallader of
In the evening special music was
William Wood were third and Fred Cape Guardean, Mo., Mrs. Lydia
around the swimming pool. The at California Institute of Techno- Bauman served two years in the three children visited with his
provided by a Men's Quartet from Scout camp for the summer
logy.
Army and spent three years as a mother, Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen
Richardson and Carl Van Raalte, Keith of Pocahontas,Ark., and Mrs.
months.
picnic dinner was preparedby
member of the Van Raalte rural Sunday afternoonat her home in the Hamilton ChristianReformed Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schipperand fourth, east-west.
George Goodivin of St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse for the 25
Church. Members of the quartet
school boarcl. He is a member of Zeeland.
Deputies Charge Driver
Mrs. Kenneth Parent of Ganges,
were
Melvin Busscher,Wayne family are expected to return this
women present.
the Calvary ReformedChurch.
These births were reported by assisted by Mrs. Harriet Cook of
Mrs. Marvin Elzinga attendeda
After 2-Car Accident
Alofs, Howard Albers and Jerry week from North Platte, Neb.,
Followingdinner secret pals
Married to the former Dorothy bridal shower last week Tuesday
Holland City Hospital. On Tuesday Saugatuck entertained with a picnic
Bouwkamp. They were accompan- where they were to meet their
were revealedby the exchange of
Darrell Paul Huff, 24, of 344 Ten Brink of Holland, the Bau- evening for her neice, Miss Viola
daughter, Rita and Jane Boeve a daughter, Barbara Jane, was at the farmers home on Tuesday
ied by Doris Van Drunen.
gifts. New names were drawn for Douglas Ave., Holland, was mans have three children and re- Van Nuil of Holland held in the
born to Mr. and Mrs. Allen De recently for the Saugatuck-Dougla*
The Haven Duels Couples’Club who will return with them afttr a
the coming year. A white elephant charged with driving while under side at 11630 Adams St. He is the Olive Township Hall.
Young, route 4 and on Wednesday Art Club.
enjoyed a steak fry on Tuesday five-week stay at Maranatha Bible
sale was held with Mrs. George the influence of intoxicantsafter son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baua daughter, Paula Joy, was born Forrest Graham and son Bobby
evening at Ottawa Beach. The Camp. Miss Boev# is the daughLowry as auctioneer.
to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nien- were in Eustis Fla., to visit his
a two-caraccidentFriday at 10:20 man of 124 West 23rd St.
E.H. Seitz Named New
committee in charge was Mr. and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve
Announcementswere made that p.m. on 64th St., at 144th Ave.
huis, 307 Eastmont.
Jr.
mother who is ill.
Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman and Mr. and
Manager at Kresges
a card party would be held in
Allegan County deupties said Driver Issued Ticket
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
The Girl’s League of Haven ReMrs. Robert Timm.
September at the Elks Temple. Huff forced off the road a car
Zeeland Community Hospital an- Heinze recently were her sister
Kennth R. Harper Jr., 16, of
E. H. Seitz of Owosso has been
Camp
Geneva
delegates from formed Church met on Monday!
New members are to be initiated driven by 25 -year -old Barbara 14144 James St., was issued a
nounces these births. On Wednes- and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
named new manager of the local Haven Church beginning on Fri- evening at the home of Kay
in October.
day a daughter,Lauren Jean, was Hopkins of Holland and Mrs. Nina
Jean Bouman of 100 East 22nd ticket by Ottawa County sheriff Kresge store, to succeed George
Stehower
for
their
annual
outdoor
day of this week are Nedra Hoke
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ingham of Grand Rapids.
The dessert and coffee commit- St., Holland, and then drove off deputies Monday for driving too
Daily who has been transferred to and Sharon Chisnell.
meeting with Kay Stehower and
Lough. 1415 Port Sheldon Rd., Jentee for the picnic were Mrs. Ed the road into the ditch a short fas' for conditions and for defecFremont, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprick and Linnay Rankens as hostesses. Fol- |tson. Today a son, Robert Alan,
Barnes, Mrs. Robert Hall, Mrs. distance away.
The daughter born Tuesday in
tive brakes after the car he was
The new assistantmanager of family are spending two weeks lowing a hamburg fry, the group, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Paul Formolo, Mrs. George Lowry
Deupties said no one was in- driving left the road at 152nd Ave
Holland Hospitalto Mr. asd Mrs.
the local store is Charles Lutes of camping at Silver Lake near
spent the evening playing voUey- j Ensink, 4031 32nd Ave., Hudsonand Mrs. James Ploeg.
jured in the accident.
and James St.
Roger Ryzenga, 740 Lincoln Ave.,
Roseville, Mich.
Hart.
I ville.
has been named Donna Lynne.
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Mr. ond Mrs E. Jomes Hotchkiss
(Pohler photo>

Miss Jane Kay Van Dyke be- and Tammy Van Dyke, niece of
came the bride of E. James the bride. Ring bearer was Terry
Hotchkiss in an Aug. 3 nuptial Van Dyke, nephew of the bride.
which took place in the Second Ron Henley was best man and
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
ushers were Ed Grossenbacker
The church was decorated with and Gary Van Dyke, brother of the
palms, pale blue gladioli bouquets ty-ide.
and assorted candlelabra for the
Mrs. Van Dyke chose a Dior
2 p.m. ceremony which was presid- blue silk dress with white acces-

ed over by the

Haven Reformed Church In
Mr. ond Mrs. John Dovid Nelson

Rev. Raymond sories for her daughter'swedding.
Beckering.
A medium blue lace' gown with
Parents of the couple are Mr. white accessoriesas worn by the son of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
and Mrs. Clayton Van Dyke, route mother of the groom. Both women Nelson of Arlington Blvd., Ann
2 and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hotch- wore pink carnation corsages
Arbor.
kiss, 3130 Reynolds Rd., Jackson.
The newlyweds greeted 125 guests Wedding music was played by
The bride chose a floor-length
at a reception in Second Reformed organist ClarenceDykema who
gown of silk organza styled with
Church following the ceremony. also accompaniedMr. and Mrs.
a scoop neckline and brief sleeves.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dykema when they sang "God
The neckline was accented with
Gordon Bouws, master and mis- Gave Me You" and "Wedding
pearls and lace appliquesenhanctress of ceremonies; Miss Kathleen Prayer."
ed the bodice and skirt. A large
Wedding attendantswere Mrs.
Bouws, guest book; Miss Mary Van
bow adornd the back of the skirt.
Omen, Miss Mary Baron and Gord William Hedgelin and Robert
A princess crown of swiss braid and
Genzink.gift room; and Miss Nelson, brother of the groom, with
pearls secured her veil and she
Linda Bouws and Paul Kalkman, Susan and Richard Gebben, twins,
( carried a bouquet of daisies and
punch bowl. The Misses Mary Van niece and nephew of the bride,
lily of the valley. She was given in
Omen and Mary Baron cut the serving as flower girl and ring
marriage by her father.
bearer.
cake.
Mrs. George Baron played the
As the bride approached the alter
For
a
wedding
trip to Canada
traditional wedding music at the
with her father she was wearing a
double ring rites and also accom- and northern Michigan, the bride gown of white antique taffeta acpanied Irvin Smith when he sang changed to a white dress with cented with lace and pearls on the
flowers embroidered in yellow and
“Because" and “The Lord's Prayfront and sides and featuring a
yellow accessories.

er".

Maid of honor Judy Schamper . The bride is a studentat Westand bridesmaid.Carol Ward, sis- ern Michigan Universityin Kalater of the groom, wore identical mazoo and the groom, a Western
pale blue brocaded taffeta gowns
with chiffon overskirts. Their headpieces consistedof pale blue pill
boxes adorned with bows which
held circular veilts. They carried
bouquets of daisies.
Yellow chiffon dresses were
chosen for the flower girls, Pammy Hotchkiss, sister of the groom

Michigan University graduate,will
teach at Parchment School.

Hamiltonwas the scene of

(Print* photo)

First Reformed Church of Zeeland was the scene of a double
ring ceremony on Aug, 3 at 4 30
p.m. when Miss Donna Jean Gebben became the bride of John
David Nelson.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse read
the rites for the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Duke Gebben, 140 West
Central Ave, Zeeland, and the

the

lee' Poll

(Holland Illustrative)
Miss Kathy Poll were dressedidentically to the

maid

of honor.

man was Gene

white roses.

ceremony Aug. 9 which united in

Her honor attendant was dressed
in white organdy with deep blue
taffeta cummerbund complemented
by a matching headdress and short
veil. Her bouquet consisted of
yellow pompons. The flower girl’s
dress of white organdy also featured a deep blue cummerbund and
bow. She wore a crown of daisies
and carried a basket of daisies.,
Mrs. Gebben chose a light pink
crepe sheath with deep pink accessories while the monther of the
groom selecteda blue print with
white accessories. Their corsages
included white and deep pink roses.

marriage Miss Sharon Rose Wes- Groomsmenwere Paul Vcldhoff
and Norm Poll. Calvin Westerhof
terhof and David Lee Poll.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Harv Jipping were ushers.
Martin Hardenberg, Jr., soloist,
and Mrs. E.
Westerhof, 32
West 21st St. and Mr. and Mrs. sang "O Promise Me" and "Wedding Prayer." He was accompanEarl Poll, route 1, Hamilton.
The evening ceremony was per- ied by Mrs. Adrian Westerhof.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
formed by the Rev, John Bolling
before an altar decorated with Westerhof wore a peacock blue
ferns, arch candelabra and seven dress with matching accessories
branch candelabra.The two altar and a white fugi mum corsage.
bouquets consistedof bronze and The mother of the groom donned
gold mums and white gladioli. The a cranberryred dress with matchpews were marked with bronze ! ing accessoriesand a corsage of
and gold
1 white fugi mums.
For the double ring ceremony A receptionfor 130 guests was
the bride, given in marriage by held in the church parlors folher father, chose a chapel length lowing the ceremony. Master and
gown of taffeta, styled with a mistressof ceremonies were Mr.
scalloped neckline and bridal point and Mrs. David Westerhof. At*
sleeves.The neckline was ac- tending the punch bowl were Mr.
cented with lace Alencon appli- and Mrs. Kenneth Ver Beek In
ques and enchanted in the back the gift room were Miss Marilyn
Harmsen and Dale Folkert and
with three small bows.
Her double pearl crown secured Mr. and Mrs. Bill Randall Miss
an elbow-length Wiffant veil. She Merry Kay Westerhof was at the
curried a white Bible topped with , guest book
a cascade of yellow swoetheart For their wedding trip to Florida the bride changed to a tworoses and stephanotis.
Miss Gertrude Staal, maid of piece blue sheath dress with black
honor, wore a gold silk organza patent accessories and the corsage
over taffeta street-lengthgown from her bridal bouquet.
with a cabbage rose at the back
Mrs. Poll is a graduate of Holon the waist. She wore a cabbage land Christian High School and if
rose headpiece with matching veil employed in the office of Home
and carried a cascade bouquet of Furnace Co
bronze and yellow mums accented
Poll, a Holland High and Davenwith wheat.
port Institutegraduate,Is employBridesmaidMiss Sheryl Dan- ed by Meijer Super Market in
nenberg and junior bridesmaid Grand Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Gebben

Best

Poll.*

B

Mr. ond Mrs. Jock D. Brunsell
(Von On Berge photo)
Miss Gisele M. Tscheuschner of length veil fell from a half crown
Holland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of taffeta with a front cluster of
Walter Tscheuschner of Loveland, flowers. She carried a cascade
Colo., and Jack D. Brunsell, son bouquet of pink sweetheart rases
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brunsell and feathered white carnations.
of 193 West 18th St., were married
The honor attendantwore a suit
in the parsonage of Maple Avenue complemented by a bouquet of
Christian Reformed Church on pink roses and white carnations.
July 26.
Following a reception at the
The ceremony was performed Fifth Wheel for immediaterelaby the Rev. George Gritterat 8 tives the couple left on a. honeyp.m. with Mrs. Helga Gottke, moon to Canada For traveling the
sister of the bride, and Roger bride chose a black and beige silk
Brunsell. brother of the groom, dress with matchingjacket and
in attendance
accessories.
For the occasionthe bride wore
The bride Is employed as secrea floor-length gown of moon lotus
tary at Northern Fibre Products
fabric, fashionedwith bell shaped
Co. and the groom Is employed
skirt and featuring a pseudo jacket
dotted with Venice lace daisies by Chris-CraftCorp The couple

served as master and mistressof
ceremonies at the reception held at
Van Raaltes for 115 guests.
Others assistingwere Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Wightman in the gift
room and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Gebben at the punch bowl.
For a northern wedding trip the
new Mrs. Nelson chose a dark
multi-colorsheath with matching
centeredwith pearls. The shoulder- resides at 563 West 22nd St.
coat with white accessoriesand a
white rose corsage.
businessmen, will meet at the
The couple will reside in Big
bustle back with bow and long Rapids where both are attending
Herman Miller offices to complete
train. The shoulder-length veil was Ferris State College.Mr. Nelson
The Rev. Byron White from the plans for the celebration, commitattachedto a pearl crown and she is affiliated with Sigma Phi
CoopersvilleReformed Church tee choirman Reinard Surink said.
carried a bouquet of yellow and Epsilon.
conducted the worship servicesin
Tentativedates for the celebraFirst Reformed Church. His morntion are Oct 2 through 5. Some
and baby. 271 West 25th St.
ing sermon topic was "Is He i
Admitted Monday were Debra Stranger?" and his evening ser ,of the activities that will be in-

Zeeland

bows,

Showers honoringthe bride were
given by a group of friends from
Dekker, 620 South 160th Ave.; Mrs. mon topic was "Hearts Beat with cluded in the four-daycelebration,
Western Michigan University; Mrs.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Robert Evans, 399 Maple Ave.; God ” The soloist at the morning according to preliminary plans,
Anthony Mulder of Zeeland: Mrs. Friday were John De Jongh, 252
Laureen Feenstra, 242 West 17th servicewas Mrs. Henry Pyle and will be a big parade, an art
Mac Ward of Jackson; a group of
Rose Ave.; Mrs. Eva Stegenga, St.; Daniel DeJonge, route 1, East at the evening service Herbert
friendsfrom Russ’; Miss Judy
slow, the selection of a ‘Canopy
Saugatuck; Richard De Loof, 197 Wybenga and Boyd Machiele
Schamper and Mrs. Carl Van Dyke 14 East Sixth St.; Alejos Ramirez,
West 17th St.; Mrs Marion De sang "God Hath Not Promised" Queen," a specialchildren's day,
121 W i 1 s o n, Fennville; Donna
show.
and ’’It Took a Miracle"
Payne, route 2, Fennville; Ray- Geus, 118 West 18th St.; Peter
The Rev. Eltof? Van Pernis from a soccer game, and an automobile
Sloothaak. 166 East Seventh St.;
mond Haasjes, 121 Spruce Ave.;
the BeechwoodReformed Church, Other items in the early planNanci Jo Wales, 1339 Colfax St., Calvin Gibson, 56 West 13th St.;
William Vander Baan. Woodhaven. Holland,will be guest minister in ning stages are special observGrand Haven; Karen Jean Maat,
Zeeland; Mrs. James McKechnie, First Reformed Church, next Sun- ances by local churches,stressing
139 East 37th St.; Mrs. Robert
the Christian heritage of the com135 West 34th St.; Charles Herrell, day.
Weller, 187 West 19th St.; Mrs.
105 East 21st St.; Mrs. Jeannette The Temple Time topic of the munity. They may include some
Red Bam Theatre professionals Carol Castaldi, effectively cast as Hattie De Witt. 243 West 14th St. Welling, 261 West 24th St; Andrew Rev. Henry Bast.
historic and religious displaysin
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
the churches There will also be
face perhaps the greatest challenge the hare-lippedEllie May, Dick
minister,
for
Aug.
25,
will
be
Slager, 3429 Butternut Dr.;
Even as the neighbor Henry Pea- Dale Boeve and baby, 3715 Barkof the season this week in their
George
Lokers, 4042 Fairhill Dr.; "The Confessionand Forgiveness industrial displaysof products by
body. James Innes-Mitchell as the er, Hudsonville;Mrs. Ray BradZeeland manufacturers, probably
performances in “Tobacco Road,”
Mrs. Lawrence Heinlein,Hamil- of Sins."
young Captain Tim, son of former ford and baby, 740 First Ave.;
The Rev. Donald P. Buteyn, pas- in the High School.
one of the most controversial plays
ton;
Mrs.
Reuben
Wilson,
345
land owner, and Tom Joyce as Mrs. Randall Brondyke and baby,
A mileage contest is also contor of the First ReformedChurch
in American theatre,yet one of
311 West 17th St.; Todd Brower, Howard Ave.; Mrs. Peter Rumsey.
George Payne, the banker.
of Kalamazoo had charge of the sidered in the planning. In the
six which have attractedthe lar4112 58th St.
route 1, Harfiilton; Mrs. Melvin
contest, the local person or famgest crowds in theatrical history*
Discharged Monday were Nanci servicesin Second Reformed
Busscher and baby, route 2, HamChurch. His morning sermon top- ily who has brought or invited a
"Tobacco Road,” an Erskine
Jo
Wales.
1339
Colfax
St.,
Grand
ilton; Eugene De Witt, route 1;
guest from the greatest distance
Caldwell social documentary on the
Haven; Donna Payne, route 2, ic was "The Religionof Indwellto the celebration, will be given
poor white trash of the south is
S^Hoa^^Headley5 449 West* 20th I Fennville; Mrs. Paul Scholten, ^n<1 his evening subjectwas
St * DavKl Head,ey’
Ran route 1; Mrs Carl King, 576 West -The Church’s Ministry in Our a prize, and there will be a prize
strictly adult fare. Based on the
St.; Joseph Payne Jr.
Time ” Mrs. Raymond Weller of for the far-traveling visitor.
earthy philosophies of rough, downsom Ave.; George Regnerus. 839 20th St.; Mrs. Kenneth De Pas
The committeeis also seeking
trodden, starving people, the trageand baby. 1811 Paw Paw Dr.; First Reformed Church of Holland
ALLEGAN-Sheriff Robert Whit- Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Frank Van
a prominent public figure to be
was
soloist
at
both
services.
She
dies of living in themselves turn
Jon Berstad, 139 East 40th St.;
Fleeren, 269 West 11th St.
sang "Beside Still Waters." Ham- the main celebration speaker and
into uproarious comedy, bearing comb's complement of deputies
Admitted Saturday were Laurie Mrs. Frances De Vries. 918 Paw
Ktuli Mohnniedall Datoo
blen,
"O Divine Redeemer,"Gou- to officially"open” the remodeled
out that comedy and tragedy are will be reduced by two shortly, and Krivanek, 666 Midway; Roosevelt Paw Dr.; Mrs. Louise ‘Wylie, 293
shoppingdistrictin Zeeland's Main
akin in nature, .and the funniest Whitcomb is looking for replace- Howard, 281 Columbia Ave.; Ken- Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Cecil O'Conner, nod and "1 Walked Today Where
Ave. downtownarea.
Miss Arlene Ann Beimers
Jesus Walked," O'Hara.
situations are borne out of the ments.
neth Wise, 630 West 20th St.;. Mar- 761 Lincoln Ave.
The Rev. John Benes of Grace Other plans call for a window
depths of despair.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Beimers
Deputy Robert Gooding of vin Looman, 603 West 23rd St.;
Reformed Church, Lansing. 111., display contest among the local
Bruce Hall, who has proved time
Mrs. Juan Vasquez. 183 East i6th MiscellaneousShower
of
3137 10th St„ N. W„ Grand Rastores
A
panel
of
expert
judges
will be guest minister in Second
and again he can handle any role, Ganges, who been serving as
St,. Jerold Dabr^ki. 113 Riter- Hon0fJ
Hoedema
will decide which is the best win- pids, announce the engagement of
Reformed
Church,
next
Sunand Dorothy Lee Tompkins,the Whitcomb’s chief deputy,resigned hills Dr.; Arthur Welch, 9a West
dow display, and there will be a their daughter, Arlene Ann. to
Red Barn'3 leading lady since last Thursday to devote full time Ninth St.; Mrs. Anna De Jonge, Miss Kathleen Hoedema. who will day. Roger Wyngarden will sing
student from Tanganyika,
prize for the winning window
at
the
morning
service
and
the
become
the
bride
of
Willis
De
James Dyas’ company was esta- to two fruit farms he operates near 237 East Washington, Zeeland;
Gary 1/ce Haverdink. son of Mr. Africa will spend a month in
dresser.
Kam on Aug. 31, was honored at Zeeland Women's All-ChurchChoir
blished here seven seasons ago,
Mrs. Terry Beck, 367 North ArThe public will also be allowed and Mrs. George Haverdinkof Holland prior to his enrollmentat
Ganges, Whitcomb said.
a miscellaneousshower last Thurs- will be guests in the evening.
proved .their full professional potencollege.
thur St.; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
to judge the windows, and those route 5, Holland.
At
the
morning
worship
service
And deputy Charles Probert, the
day evening.The shower was given
tials at Monday's opening in the
Fazli MohamedaliDatoo, 21, of
Siegers,route 4.
persons
whose
choices
of
the
best
Miss Beimers attends Hope Colby Mrs. Hattie Maris and Mrs. in Faith Reformed Church, the
roles of Jeeter Lester and his faded department investigator,will leave
Discharged Saturday were Karwindow coincide with the selection lege and Is a member of Della Dar-Es-Salaam, Tanganyika, adRev.
John
M.
Hains,
pastor,
used
wife, Ada, a tragic-comiccouple shortly to resume his college stu- en Jean Maat, 139 East 37th St.; Clara Sietsema at the Maris sumarrived in Hollond about Aug. 20,
for his topic "Rite for Repent- by the official judges, will also Phi sorority.
mer home in Central Park.
beset with starvation,miseries,
Marilyn Miller,1012 Osborn St.,
to live for the next month with Mr.
dies.
receive prizes.
Mr.
Haverdink
attended
Hope
ance."
His
evening
.topic
was
Games were played with duplietc.
Kalamazoo; Mrs. Cecil Collins,
The new building is going up College where he was a member and Mrs. Robert Jachnig Sr. of
They received strong support Gooding is a former Allegan 1724 Main St., Holland; Mrs. Law- cate prizes awarded. A two course "Life’s Greatest Question."
333 West 7th St.
County undersheriff, who has servDr.
Sheldon
Quincer,
Baptist between the high school and the of Chi Phi Sigma fraternity. He
lunch
was
served.
from other Red Barn professionals.
rence uigten and baby, 202 East
Datoo. a teacher at the Agakhan
heating
plant
and
the
30
by
45
ed under Sheriff’s Walter Runkel,
is presently attending the DearThose present were Mrs. Ralph Seminary, Grand Rapids, was
Bill Cain and Don Bonevich,as the
26th St.: Robert Carrillo Flores,
foot enclosure will connect the born Center of the Universityof Boys Primary School at Dar-EsHarry Smith and Whitcomb. Proguest
minister
in
First
Baptist
Meyer of Wyoming, Mich., Mrs.
spiteful Dude and the rough blusroute 1, Hamilton; Barbara Schutt,
two older buildings when complet- Michigan where he is a student of Salaam, will study mathematics
bert is former Saugatuck Police
John Koster, Miss Alice Koster Church.
tery Luv.
113 West 17th St.; Clarence Tyink,
at Albion College in Albion,Mich.
#
At the First ChristianReformed ed. It joins the high school on industrial engineering
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Der
Mark
of
An artistic set snowing the weath260 West 36th St.; Harvey Breukthe
north
wall
of
the
old
gymChurch,
the
guest
minister
was
A February wedding is being He will begin his studies at Albion
Gooding was instrumentalin the
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Albert Bakker
erbeaten shack and stoop of the
er, M-40, Holland.
on Sept 15.
Dr
B. Van Elderen, Calvin Sem- nasium.
planned.
sheriff’sdepartment'sdiscarding of
and
the
Misses
Elaine,
Arlo,
Jeeter Lester abode was effective
Admitted Sunday were James
Datoo's month-long stay in HolThe
purpose
of
the
project
is
inary.
the old "per diem” or part-time
.Mary, and Gertrude Bakker of
to the point that it probably outLamar, route 1; Ralph Gunn, 3381
land was arranged by The ExperiThe Rev. L. J. Hof man, pastor primarilyto provide more storage
deputy system, and placing the deMoline.
shone all other stage sets of the
Lakeshore Dr.; Orson Smith, route
ment in InternationalLiving, as
space. Supt. J. F. Schipper said,
partment on a basis in which only
#Also present were Mrs. Arie Van of North Street Christian Reseason, not excluding some lush
1, Fennville; Robert Eric Forberg,
part of The Experiment's "preformed Church used for his Sun- but the room may also be used
full-time deputies were employed.
Der
Wilk,
Miss
Sharon
Van
Der
interiors. Quantities of dirt on the
798 Southgate; Mrs. Miriam Ruth
orientation”program for African
for food services in the hot lunch
Allegan presently has no reserve
Wilk, Mrs. Arthur Hoedema,Mrs. day morning topic "Justification
stage added a note of realism, and
Sullivan, 137 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
students about to attend colleges
by Faith " His evening topic was program. In that case food would
force, although cooperation with
Catherine
Wabeke,
Mrs.
Kenneth
some of the altercationsumong
Gertrude Sale/ Hamilton: Kathin the United States.
be served from the new room
township constables bolsters the
Stickney, Mrs. Harold Hoedema, “Christians Functioning as Salt
the rougl^ characterssent up dust
leen Sanderson,15022 Ransom;
The pre-orientation is designed
through a window to students in
and Light."
force. Ottawa County has 40 reMiss
Louise
Hoedema.
Mrs.
Albert
that may or may not have affectAlbert Van Seek. 326 Arthur Ave.;
to permit the studentto acclimate
the old gym
The
sermon
topics
of
the
Rev.
serve deputies.
Bremer. Ralph Moyer, Jess Karls
ed showgoers in the front row. The
Mrs. William Van Beek, 745 New
himself to life in the United States,
Raymond Graves, pastor of Bethand the guest of honor.
set was designed by James JerkaCastle Dr.; Mrs. Maynard Reiwell before he begins his college
el Christiaa Reformed Church,
F.
tis. Epic staging (open curtain) Michael Lubbers Has
mink, route 2, Hamilton; Edward
studies.
were "Joshua’s Sincere Resolve"
plus some folk singing by James Party on Birthday
Fejedelem, 174 River Ave.; Mrs. 'ire Damage to Garage,
The Joethnigshosted the young
and "Your Sketch of Truth.”
at
Innes-Mitchell helped set the mood
Genoveva Beltran.169 East Fifth Contents Over $1,000
Tanganyikanas an outgrowth of
The Rev. John S c h a a l. Refor the large opening night audiMichael Lubbers was guest of St.
the family'sconnection with The
Mrs. Fennechiena Heidema, 70.
formed Bible Institute was guest
honor at a party last Thursday
A one-car garage and its con- minister at the Haven Christian of 169 South Division,wife of
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Experiment last year. Their son,
Holly Richards as Grandma Les- afternoon on his sixth birthdayan- Edward Siegers, route 4; Mrs. tents were destroyed by fire MonRobert Jr., traveled with The
Wessel Heidema. died Monday eveReformedChurch.
ter spent two acts without a line niversary. It was given by his Charles Stegenga,route 4; Arthur I day afternoonat the home of WilExperiment as Holland's ComThe Rev. Fred Hildenbrand,Jr. ning in Holland Hospitalfollowing
grovelingin the dust. Nicki Gall as mother. Mrs. Lloyd Lubbers, as- H Welch, 112 West 10th St.; Man-|liam Millard at 48 East 27th St. wm
charge of services” at the an extended illness.
munity Ambassador to Nigeria,
as the beauteous Pearl with the sisted by Mrs. David Diepenhorst uela Garza, route 1, Hamilton; Firemen who answered the call at i Free Methodist Church
West Africa during the summer
Mr. and Mrs. Heidema lived in
golden hair (fid more screaming and Mrs. Douglas Blauw.
of 1962.
Mrs. Harvey Vander Bie. 54 Lyn.,3:!7 p.m. arrived in time to pre-| The Chamber of Commerce,with Holland for a number of years and
than line speaking.
Games were played and prizes den Rd.; Mrs. Robert Weller.187 vent the fire from spreading to the cooperationof other local civ- in 1927 moved to Chicago where
Leta Duffy Anderson, mother of awarded. Gifts were opened under West 19th St.; Alejos Ramirez, i the house where the paint had alic groups, is planning a big city- they lived until 1961 when they re
Two Autos Collide
Red Barn favorite Leta Anderson, a decorated patio umbrella. Cake 121 Wilson. Fennville; Scott Essen- ready begun to bubble from the wide celebration for sometime in turned to Holland. She was a memDarrellLee Sumerix. 17, of 678
scored as the lady preacher in a and ice cream were served and burgh. 673 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. ! heat.
October to mark the completion ber of the New Apostolic Church
Bosma St., was issued a ticket by
hearty, lusty role. Mrs. Anderson each child received a favor.
Mia Kor*n Jeon Nyhof
Ena Somers, 261 Van Raalte Ave.; Firemen estimated the damage of the shoppingcenter canopy now Surviving besides the husband
Ottawa County sheriff deputies
was a trifle too petite and youngish Invited were Billy Pathuis, Brian Mrs. Harvey Hoffman and baby, to the garage and its contentsas
under construction.
are two daughters. Mrs Albert
and Mrs. James Nyhof, Monday for not driving an assurfor the free-wheeling preacher Frank, Dougie Leppink, David 441 Riley; Mrs. Conrad Roark and over $1,000. Two sets of golf clubs. ...... ..........
The committee for the celebra- ‘Elizabeth' Brondyk and Mrs Wil- route 3. announce the engagement ed clear distance,after his car
lady, but she affected a hearty Ekema, Jimmy Kalkman, Danny baby, Hamilton: Mrs Steven Veld- 'three bicycles, an electric saw and 'tion, composed of Chamber of
liam (Louise Kramer, both of Chi- of their daughter. Karen Jean, to collided at Ottawa Beach Rd. and
voice and on the whole did well in Bolthuis, David Bolthuis, Randy heer and baby. 50 Dunton Ave.; severalother articles were stored Commerce men. retail merchants,
cago; eight grandchildren; one j Jerry Alan De Jonge, son of Mrs 152nd Ave. with a car driven by
a challenging role.
Zwners, David * Diepenhorst and Mrs. Wayne Nyboer and baby. 876 in the garage The cause of the representatives of Zeeland service
half-brother, John Weissenbach of ; Otto De Jonge, 259 Peck St Zeeland Jane Ann Jappinga, 19. of East
Rounding out the cast were Scott Lubbers.
144th Ave.; Mrs. Robert Galienifirewas not
idubi and churches and other
i and the late Mr. De Jonge.
j Lansing.
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Engaged

Oklahoma

The G. Van Drunen family at
tended funeral servicesfor their
niece and cousin Mrs. Bea
Danielson of Wyoming City on

Lesson

The Horn* of th*>
Holland City Newa
P u b It i h e d every

in

Vision at Bethel
Genesis 28:10-22
By C. P. Dame
Some lives are rather routinelike while others are full of changes
and adventures.'Hie life of Jacob
was marked by varietyand' new
situations.This lesson tells us how
God spoke to him at a critical
time in his life.
1. God appeared to Jacob in an
unexpected manner.
God still does that today. Jacob
left home suddenly one day. The
relationshipbetween Jacob and
Esau, twin brotherswas not ideal.
They were different — Jacob was
a home lad, Esau a hunter.One
day when Esau returned home
from a hunting trip, tired and
hungry, he sold his birthright to
his brotherfor a mess of pottage.
Somewhat later Rebekah. the
mother, and Jacob schemed and
succeeded getting the blessing of
Isaac, the father, for Jacob. This
aroused the anger of Esau who
threatenedto kill Jacob. When the
mother heard of this ahc urged the
father that Jacob leave home lest
he marry one of the Hittitewomen
and so Jacob went off to Haran
where Rebekah's family lived.
When night came Jacob found a
stone and used it for a pillow and
slept and dreamed. He saw a ladder, "set up on the earth, and the
tcp of it reached to heaven: and

Monday

afternoon.

Local relatives attended funeral
services for Mrs. Albert Berghorst
of Zeeland last week Thursday
afternoon The deceased was a
sister-in-law of William Berghorst
of this place.

Dr. and Mrs. Gary Dalman and
family of Midland spent a few days
recently with their parents Mr. and

Mrs. Claire Dalman and Roger
and other relatives in this area.
On Saturday Aug. 10 they accompanied Mr. and Mrs. CUire Dalman
and Roger to Hager Park where
they attended the Dreyer reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
accompaniedthe Rev. and Mrs.
Matt J. Duven of Zeeland to Holland on Tuesday of last week where
they visited Mrs. Peter Rezelman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander Laan
of Georgetownvisited their relatives Mrs. J. Le Febre one evening
last week.
Mrs. Edward Flzinga and Mra.
Nick Flzinga were among guests
at a shower honoring their niece
and granddaughter Miss Viola Van
Nuil of Nwrth Holland last week
Tuesday evening. Miss Van Nuil
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Nuil former local res-

Miss Diana Troost

The engagement of Miss Diana
Troost to Larry Hop has been
announcedby her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Troost of route
4 'Quincy St). Mr. Hop is the
son of Mr and Mrs. James Hop
of 4144 Maple Ave.
A December wedding is being
planned.

idents.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Papp of
North Holland were Sunday evening
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Standard.
Mrs. Gertie Flzinga and Mrs.
Gerrit Flzinga called on Mrs. J. C.
Hjizenga and family on Friday
afternoon of last week. On Sunday

land descending on it." This was
Mr. ond Mrs John Zuidemo
unexpectedand timely.
fde Vries Studioa)
He saw and he heard for God Dr. William Masselink perFlower girl was Nancy Kleis.
All over the country today water spoke to him and told him that he
formed the double ring ceremony
They were identicallydressed in
Is fast becoming one of the valu was the God of Abraham and Isaac
which united in marriage Miss pink brocaded gowns with head- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ohlman of
able natural
| and promised to give his descenvisited the
Gladys Shoemaker and John bands of matching foses. They car- Grand
v.i* tw :'U.. v.*
.....
Here in Michigan people who live dants the land on which he was
Zuidema on Friday evening in thejned cascade bouquets o( sweet- Huizengas
Mrs. Corwin Joy Bredeweg
along and on the great lakes are lying and to make them a blessing
The Rev, and Mrs. John Nuptial vows were solemnized They were identically attired in
First ChristianReformed Church heart roses an(j featheredcarna
very fortunate. This is a good rea- to all the familiesof the earth,
Hommerson spent several days of
of Zeeland
tions.
Sunday Aug. 11 at 3:30 p m. in street-length gowns of dacron and
son for people to be careful when In additionGod promised to be
A background of palms and Marius Broekhuisenwas chosen last week at Winona Lake Bible Tulsa, Okla. for Miss Carolyn Kay taffeta of a soft blue. Their head
they are near or on the water that with him. How comforting those
ConferenceOn Sunday they spent
emerald greens with spiral candelthey do not litter the water with | promises must have been to
to be best man. Ushers were Ja the day with relatives in Holland. Henderson and Corwin Jay Brede- pieces were also soft blue tulle 'set
weg.
off by taffeta roses. They carried
garbage and refuse. Littering the fugitive,
son^Shwmaker
Mr. and Mrs!
H. Vander
mums and gladioli decorated the
beaches and the water is worse j H A new truth is a blessing,
maker and ringbearerwas David Molen visited Mr, and Mrs. Charles Parents of the couple are Mr. orchid glamellips.
church for the event. Organist
and Mrs. Herbert Alfred Hender- Roger Bredeweg of Dorr was
than littering our streets, roads : When Jacob woke up he said,
Shoemaker.
Mersman at North Muskegon last
was Mrs. Jay Boes and soloist
son Jr. of Tulsa and Mr. and Mrs. best man for his brother. Groomsand
"Surely the Lord is in this place;
Thursday
afternoon.
,
The
mother
of
the
bride
chose
Henry Bredeweg of Dorr, Mich.
There are many areas in the and I knew it not." Up to that was Herm Kolk.
man were Earl Van Koevering of
Sherri Lyn, daughter of Mr. and
Parents of the couple are Mr. a beige lace over mint green tafMiss Phyllis Roe Coouwe
The Rev. Ernest Armstrongof- Hudsonville and Larry Nitz of
state today that are spending tax time Jacob had associatedGod
feta gown with beige accessories Mrs. Gerald Berghorst, Jr. reand Mrs. Lawrence Shoemaker.
ficiated at the candlelight ceremo- Grandville. Jerry Johnson and Dendollars in large amounts trying to with his home. Now he learned that
ceived the Sacramentof Baptism
Mr. anil Mrs Donald E. Caauwe
113 TimberwoodLane and Mr. and A pink silk organza gown with
ny in the Central Nazarene Church/nis Barlow were ushers.
solve their water problems. Many God is everywhere presentto help
black accessorieswas chosen by at the morning service at the Reof 202 North 120th Ave. announce
Mrs.
William
Zuidema,
254
Washlarge cities have pipe lines 50, 75 and guide.
Nuptial music was presented by
Miss Betty Bredeweg of Dorr, the engagement of their daughter,
the groom's mother. Both corsages formed Church on Sunday.
ington St., Hawthorne. N. J.
and 100 or more miles in length
It is no wonder that Jacob said,
The
following members were Miss Quay Rushing, organist and sisterof the groom, was candle- Phyllis Rae, to Bruce William
featured
white
and
pink
roses.
Th$ bride, who was given in
in order to reach points on the big "How dreadfulis this place! this
Miss Geraldine Thornton, soloist, lighter; Miss Barbara Van Koever- Jacobs, son of Mr. and Mrs. WilFollowingthe ceremony the elected to the Christian School bqfore an altar decorated with
lakes where they erect large filter- is none other but the house of God, marriage by her father, selected a
ing of Hudsonville. flower girl and liam C. Jacobs. 322 East 32nd St
Board
at the meetng last week
ing plants and build pipe lines and this is the gate of heaven " gown of rosepomt lace with a fit- newlywedsgreeted 110 guests at Tuesday; John Dys, Ben Glass, ferns, candelabraand arrange- Ricky Nauss, ringbearer.
ted
bodice
and
long
sleeves
tapera
reception
in the church.Mr. and
miles out into the lakes in order We may assume that rest of the
ments of white gladioli.
Assistingat a receptionin the
and Peter Reitman.
to take the water from points journey was more assuring because ing to bridal points with sequins Mrs. Jake Shoemaker acted as There is a great demand for used Given in marriage by her father, Rainbow and Franch Rooms of
where it will be free from as much God had spoken to him. An ex- enhancing the scalloped sweet- j master and mistrAs of ceremo- clothing for men among the Mig- the bride wore a formal length Bordens SheridanVillage were
heart neckline The full bouffant , nies and Helen Lenders was sollitter and refuse as possible.
perience with God makes a difrants. They may be brought to gown of silk organza with Chantil- Miss Linda Ladd. Miss Argentia
floor-length skirt was of nylon ; oist.
Almost every paper one picks up ference.
the Migrant Store in Holland or ly lace bodice, portrait neckline Riddle. Miss Aria Dell Black and
tulle with inserts of rosepoint lace. I For a northernwedding trip the
today carriesstories about water
left at the Christian Reformed edged with pearls and long tapered Miss Nancy Garrison.
III. God deserves a response.
Her elbow-lengthveil of imported bride changed to a pink suit with
and sewer problems. A case in
Church here. Childrens clothing sleeves.The bouffant shirt, en- The couple honeymoonedin YelThe Jacob who rose up early in
illusion net fell from a pearl matching hat and pearl jewelry.
point is Lansing. Owosso, Flint,
hanced with pearl embroidered lowstoneand GlacierNational Miss Holland. Judy* Lynn Esis also needed
the morning differed from the
crown enhanced by crystal tears. The bride is a graduate of the The Rev. Ten Hoeve of Bergen, lace motifs, extended into a chapel
Grand Rapids. Pontiac and the
Parks, the Black Hills and Mount senburgh, 18, of 724 Joyce, will
Jacob who went to sleep on a stone
She carried a white Bible with Reformed Bible Institute and is N. J. was the guest minister at train Her bouffant veil of silk ilwhole Detroit area, to list just a
Rushmore. After Sept. 1 they will complete with more than 50 other
in the evening Jacob set up a stone
few. Right here in the Holland
white roses and streamers. Her now a secretaryat the Reformed the Reformed Church here on Sun- lusion was secured by an Alencon
live in Midland where Mr. Brede- Michigan beautiesfor the title of
"for a pillar and poured oil upon
area we have continuedto try to
only jewelrywas a pearl necklace. Bible Institute. A graduate of day. A trio composed of Misses lace headpiecewith pearl trimmed
weg is a researchchemist for Dow
the top of it. And he called, the
kWp
abreast o( the «at«|ome 0(
p|ace
The bride chose Mrs. Jason FarleighDickinsonUniversity, the Peuler,Colts and Van Noord from taffeta rose. The bride carried a Chemical Co.
problem by extending the
Shoemaker to be her matron of groom is employedas a cost ac the First Christian Reformed cascade bouquet of carnations cen‘(meaning "the house of God."
•He is a graduate of Hope Colfrom time to time. Right now
honor Miss Arlene Zuidema. sis- countant at Haskellite Co.
Church at Hudsonville provided tered with a white orchid.
Bethel is mentional more often in
lege and receivedhis P.D. degree
pipe line is being built to Zeeter of the groom, and Miss BarThe couple will reside at 1125 the specialmusic at the evening Miss Ruth Ann Henderson was this month from the University
the Bible than any other place save
land so that we can servicethat
bara De Clark were bridesmaids. Lake Dr. S.E., Grand Rapids.
service.
Jerusalem.
maid of honor for her sister.Mrs. of Kansas where he was studying
community on an off-peak load
An Elders meeting was held at Darrell Nelson of Overbrook.Kan., on a NationalScience Foundation
"And Jacob vowed a vow" —
arrangement. There are many
the Christian Reformed Church on and Miss Jo Ann Baird of Prairie Grant.
stating that if God would be with
other areas where constructive
Monday evening. Teachers meet- Village. Kan. were bridesmaids Mrs. Bredeweg received her B.S.
ing will be held on Thursday even- and Miss Gloria Mae Henderson,
degree in physical therapy in July
the sale of water to the communi-l
ing of this week.
will be my God and the stone shall
sister of the bride, was junior from the University of Kansas Meties that will need such planning
be God's house "and of all that
bridesmaid.
dical Center.
and help.
Miss Lucille Kiekintveld was
thou shalt give me I will surely
Water is one of the most valuhonored at a miscellaneousshowgive the tenth onto thee."
able natural resourceswe have toduct driver tests.
er given last Friday by Mrs. Ron
Admitted to Holland Hospital
day. W'e need to try and keep the
The local department will take
Dozeman and Mrs Harvey Brower
Tuesday were Walter Baldridge.
natural supply in the best pos..... license renewals at any time,
Is
at the latter's home at 55 East
161 East 12th St.; Mrs. Frank
sible condition. Please remember
A new storage room which will but applicants for their first driv35th St.
Stewart, 15528 Riley Ave.; Mrs. also possiblybe used as a food ers licenses must come in on
this when you are next tempted to
Games were played with dupWilliam G. Mokma, route 1; An- service area, is under construction Tuesdays from 9 a m. to 5 p.m.
muddy up the waters.
A miscellaneous shower given licateprizes awarded A two course
drew E. Goodwin. 341 Howard
or on Saturdays from 9 a.m. until
last Wednesday evening by Mrs.
at Zeeland High school.
lunch was served. Decorationsof
Ave.; Mrs. Matilda Boone. 177
noon.
Peter Lugers and her daughter
The storage room is being conpink and white were used on the
West 11th St.; Carl J. Seif, 205
The change was made possible
Lynn, honored Miss Jacqueline
structed of concrete blocks w'ith
gift table.
West 27th St.; Elizabeth Cline, 329
with the recent addition of special
Kolean,who will become the bride
an outer wall of brick.
Attendingwere Mesdames Jacob
West 18th St.; Mrs. Marvin Van
officer Haney Meppelink to the
Miss Judy Lynn Essenburgh
of Gary G. Smith on Saturday.
Using the new room for food
Den Beldt, route 3: Louis Hallacjf,
Jongekrijg,Henry Bouwman,
force. The special officer will nowGames were played and dupliservice will permit some other
Miss Michigan State Fair for 1%S
Herman Kiekintveld,Harry Ban187 West 15th St. (discharged
take the Tuesday evening patrol
cate prizes presented
changes to relieve congestedareas
REASSIGNED - Air
Monday and Tuesday at the State
ger. James Ver Schure, Ray
same day); David Parrott, 41 East
shift, allowing the regularevening
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenburg
Gifts were opened before a minin the high school building. The
James R. McEwen, son of
Fair Grounds in Detroit.
15th St. ‘discharged same day);
Kiekintveld. Jim Kiekintveld. Don
shift officer to work at the license'
facultylounge will probably be
Mrs. Josephine McEwen of
visited last Thursday evening at iature setting consisting of a bride Kiekintveld.Earl Jekel, Gerrit
Ten finalistsin the contestwill
Mrs. Martin Dunning, 6.55 Douglas
counter during the day on Tuesand her two bridesmaids against
moved to the area south of the
Hopkins, is being reassigned
be selectedat 7:30 p.m. Monday
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Ave.; Mrs. Gerrit. Glatz, 169 Hope
Kiekintveld.Jason Walters. John
days.
a background of white satin and
to Chanute Air Force Base,
gym. The lounge is now in a
at the Music Shell of the Fair
Ave. ‘admitted Aug. 17'.
Jager. John Hulst, Lawrence BrouGates and Alen.
111.,for technical training as a
a white rose trelis.
small room on the main floor
Grounds. The winner will be chosen
Discharged
Tuesday
were
Mrs.
wer.
Rog
Siebolink,
Alvin
Jager.
Mrs. Carrie Menold spent last Individual tables were centered
United States Air Force airthe following evening at 7:30 p.m.
James Ver Plank and baby, 124 That room would then house the
Donald .lager,Rog Jacobs. Howard craft mechanicalequipment
Friday afternoonvisitinga friend, with bowls of pink roses.
student council’spaperback book
Sponsored by the Holland JayBirchwood;
Leena
Merrill,
route
Siebelink,
Jake
Siebolink.
Jack
repairman. He completed his
Miss Hattie Lamoreaux in Plain- Refreshmqpts were served from
store which is now in the library,
cees, Miss Essenburgh is a dental
2, Hamilton; Mrs. James Lamar,
Siebelink. Stuart Bouwman. Jarv
initial
basic
military
training
well.
an attractivelydecoratedtable
A move of the book store will reassistant. She is 5 feet, 24 inches
route 1; Laureen Feenstra. 242
at lackland Air Force Base
Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeman carrying out the theme of pink Van Klompenberg, Rog Kalkman.
lieve excessive traffic in the li-j
tall, weighs 110 pounds and has
West
17th
St.;
Robert
Craig
Evink,
in Texas.
visited her niece. Mrs. Hilda Kragt dnd white and featured another Vern Machiele and Don Nederhood
brary.
blue eyes and blond hair.
24
Fast
13th
St.; Debra Dekker.
Also
attending
were
the
Misses
and two boys last Friday afternoon. miniature bride and tiny cakes
Dr. Richard L. De Loof. 62. of
Another improvement in the
Lois Hulst. Marlene Bouwman. vacation with their parents, Mr. 620 South 160th Ave.; Daniel De high school building is the instal- 197 West 17th St,, died Wednesday The 114th annual Michigan State
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williard of with rose buds.
Jonge, route 1, East Saugatuck;
Fair opens Friday and runs
Wayland and his sister, Sadie Guests present were the guest Judy Jongekrijg.Bev Kiekintveld
and Mrs. Ed Veldman and many Mrs. Robert Evans. 399 Maple lation of two academic award show at Holland Hospital following a through Labor Day, Monday, Sept.
Curtis of Grand Rapids were vis- of honor. Miss Kolean, and the and Mary Diepenhorst.
cases in the east-west corridor short illness.
2,
Miss Kiekintveld will become the other relatives and friends here Ave.; Mrs. Andrew Zanovit, route
itors last Thursday afternoon at Mesdames August Schippa,Gerald
on the main floor.
Dr. De Loof was born in Hol3,
Fenn
ville;
Fred
Koetsier.
259
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Schippa, Peter Schippa, Lyle bride of Arlon Jongekrijgon Sept. and other places,
Hope Ave.; Calvin Gibson, 56 The cases are a gift of the land and received his DDS degree Royal Neighbors Plan
Barber.
Schippa,Milton Woodin, John Ko- 20.
Mrs. Peter D. Huyser and Mr.
class of 1963, and they will be from the Universityof Michigan.
West
13th St.
Mrs. Marion Tolhurst and son lean. Jr., Louis Uildriks.Lester
used to display honors won by He was a dentist in Holland for For District Confab
^nd Mrs. Morris Huyser attended
David of Wayland. father and Dekker, J. M. Van Alsburg. Bill
the school and individual students the past 16 years. He was a memthe wedding and reception of Miss
grandfather,John Meredith of Lacey, and Miss Karen Daining.
T:ie Royal Neighbors held their
in the fields of debate, forensics, ber of the Christ Memorial ReEsther Huyser, daughter of Mr.
Shelbyville last Monday afternoon! Miss Sheryl Schippa. Miss Shirley
regular meeting on Thursday evenetc.
The specialmusic in the Sun- and Mrs. Richard Huyser pf Jeniformed Church and had been sercalled on Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schippa,Miss Susan Schippa.Miss
day evening service was sung by son and Trubert Kunnen in the Mr. and Mrs. James Bultman A $350,000 expansionprogram ving as an elder in the consistory. ing with Mrs. G. Knoll, oracle, pre! Marlene Rauch. Miss Candy ShafPaul Brower and Mrs Justin Zion Reformed church of Grand- and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blauwkamp under construction at the Miles Surviving are his wife, Alice; one siding.The charter was draped
Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- > fer, Miss Norma Owen. Miss Juanin memory of Mrs. Cora Foote
are spending three weeks vacation- ChemicalCo. plant in Zeeland
Schipper of the Forest Grove ville last week Friday night.
stepson.Kenneth Etterbeek; four
ert Swank of Holland visited Mrs. | ita Wilbur, Miss Joan Ter Haar,
who died June 27.
ing with relatives in California.
should be ready for productionby
church. They sang "How Great
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Huyser and
grandchildren;
one brother, Harold
Clara VandeVort and son Bob. Miss Karen Kolean. Miss Sally
The Oakleaf tri-countydistrict
Thou Art" and "Each Step I family of Grand Rapids and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Grassmid, the middle of December, plant1 De Loof. all of Holland.
Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalamazoo and Dokter. Miss Susan Bertsch,Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grassmid, officials said. The expansion will
conventionwill be held Oct 9 at
Take
"
The
transfer
of
memberand
Mrs.
Morris
Huyser
and
chilher mother Mrs. Anna Wakeman Judy Kittredge.Miss Mary Pitand Mr. and Mrs. Peter Keyser double the company's production
Grand Haven and Holland plans
ship was received of Mr. and dren were Sunday evening visitors
attended the annual Hastings Camp tard, Miss Konnie Kuipers, and
spent three days travelling in Min- of Sumstar, a Miles trademark for R,
to take park. Mrs. Joe Dore was
Mrs.
Tunis
Rozeboom
as members with Mrs. Peter D. Huyser.
Meeting on Sunday afternoon,a Mias Nancy Schippa.
nesota last week
a corn starch product which has
_
given the surprise gift. Refreshin full communion and their four
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hoekstra of
week ago.
The Rev, Clarence De Haan. pas- many industrial uses.
ments were served by Mrs. Myrtle
baptized
children
from
the
Home
at
Oak
Park,
III
are
spending
this
Roger and Ricki Gates and their
tor of the local ChristianReformSumstar. an industrialorganic
Marriage Licenses
Bennett. The next meeting will be
Acres Reformedchurch to the lo- week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
mother, Mrs. John Gates of Sheled Church, had as his sermon top- chemical,is used in the manufacOttawa County
Richard M Vander Meer, 74. of held on Sept. 19.
cal Reformed church.
De Boer Sr. They were supper ics on Sunday: "The Necessary
beville last Wednesday afternoon
ture of many paper products, 144 West 10th St., died at Holland
Ronald King, 22, Grand Haven.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Blaauw guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
visited her sister,Mrs. Albert
Knowledge
for the Believer."and leatherand a number of other
Hospital early Wednesday where
and Janet Steinbrecher. 22. Boyne have spent the past week at the Boer Jr. on Sunday.
Gates.
"Jesus'Warning of the Sin Against industrial processes.The big-est | her had been a patient since Aug. Discuss Carnival Plans
City; Kenneth L. Larson, 23. Park Winona Lake Bible Conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser of the Holy Spirit."
visible part of the expansion is 4.
Ridge. 111., and Susan Osner, 23.
Mrs. John Hungerink celebrated Hudsonville and Mr, and Mrs.
At Eagles AuxiliaryMeet
Grand Haven Couple
a new 50 by 60 feet, two story He was a member of Fourth ReGrand Haven; Myrl Robards, 21, her eighty-eighthbirthday annibuildinggoing up on . the north formed Church, of the Greater The Ladies Auxiliaryof Eagles
To Mark Anniversary
and Susan Hope Harper, 16, both versary on Sunday.
side of the Miles propertyon Consistory having served as an Held their meeting Friday evenGRAND HAVEN - Mr and Mrs. of Nunica; Keith Hayes, 25, and Mrs. John Posma spent the past worship Sunday evening
The. annual church picnic of the North CentennialSt.
elder for many years and as the ing. Vice president Mrs. Delia Van
Covert Van Arkel. 505 S. Ferry St.. Diane Wightman. 17, Holland; week in Lansing. 111. with her
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Klamt and
. . . , . . ,
, local church was held on Wednes- The building is being erected by
teacher of the FaithfulFollowers initiated Mrs. Wilma Veldheer as
Grand Haven, well known residents : Larry Gates, 20, Mancelona. Mich
niece Mrs. Esther Stone Mrs.
of Grand Haven, will be honored and Ruth Clay, 17, Marne; Kurt | Stone took her home on Saturday
Sunday School class. He was one a new member.
of the organizersof the Hollandat an open house at their home Van Genderen, 21. Denver, Colo., and stayed till Sunday.
Secretary Mrs. Marie Huizenga
moved into their new home just!0, 7 p.m. and y* pragram a| 8 of $350,000includes
the building Zeeland Mission Syndicateand had read a letter telling of the carFriday, celebratingtheir golden i and Beverly Elaine Joeckel, 23, i Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer completed in Zeeland
pm.
and the equipment for making and ; been active in the Holland Con- nival to be given at Fort Custer
wedding anniversary.They were Wayne, N. J.; Robert Charles and children of Zeeland were Sunhandling the product.
sistorial Union. He was also a on Sept. 7. Mrs. Betty Ooms and
married 50 years ago in Grand Fakley, 19. and Patricia Eileene day visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
member of the board of the Hol- Mrs. Mane Hliff are co-chairman
Haven on Aug.
Haynes, 19. both of Holland; Frank I Frank De Boer Sr. and also atland City Mission
No invitations have been sent Cherven, 68. Holland, and Ethel tended the evening worship serv- ! Mrs. Gary Boetsma
for the event. The auxiliaryhas
j Church. Mrs. Schamper is the for- Chemical plant complex.
out but relatives and friends are in- 1 Rosalie Langer, 64. Ias Vegas, ice.
Surviving are his wife. Nellie been asked to donate cookies again
Next Sunday the guest minister | mer Nancy Lou Hook of N o r t h
The firm hires some 75 full-time Reidsma Vander Meer; two sis- this year.
sited to the open house Friday ! New; Ronald I,ee Plasman, 22.
Visitors at the home o( Mr. and in the Christian Reformedchurch
Blendon.The couple will reside at | employes
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p
and Julia Ann Schaap, 19. both of Mrs. Harry Bowman the past week
ters, Mrs. Y. Groendyke of GrandAfter the meeting lunch was serwill be the Rev. William Kok of
the Buchanan Trailer Park. 2400 A new system for issuing driv- ville and Mrs. Ralph Waiting of
Mr. and Mrs Harold Swartz. Zeeland; Laverne W. Timmer. 22. were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman I Grand Rapids
ved by the August birthday comGrand Haven, and Mr. and Mrs route 1, West Olive, and Nancy of Jamestown.Mr. and Mrs. Art; Transfer of membership is re- Buchanan. S. W. in Grand Rapids ers licenseswas started by the Wyoming; one brother, Harry mittee composed, of Mrs. Lucille
Clyde Van Arkel. Traverse City. Helen Van Fleet, 21, Holland; Dale Slag of Holland. Mr and Mgs. quested by Mrs. Henry Buchalz Mr. and Mrs. Dennis .Mulder Zeeland Police Departmentto Vander Meer of Randolph. Wis.; Kolfs, Mrs. Huizenga and Hazel
were married on August 16 in the provide more hours per week in several nieces and nephews.
will be hosts. The Van Arkels have Stapel. 20. and DeloresTripp, both
Veldheer.Mrs. Janet Ralfenaud reDave Veldman of Phoenix. Ariz., the former Elaine Smit to the
Prinsburg Christian Reformed which new license applications can
seven grandchildrenand five great of Fruitport; Martin L. Miller, 23.
ceived the surprise gift.
CliffordVeldman of CoopersvilleLee St. Christian Reformed
Church of Prinsburg,Minn. They be made,
grandchildren.
Unchburg. Tenn , claims the
Goetzville,Mich and Nancy Koval, and Mr and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers, ( church of (Jrand Rapids.
will live on 96th Ave Mrs. Mulder, ( From now on there will be two
Mr. Van Arkel is a former celery 21, route 1. Spring Lake: Richard
highestration of octogenariansin
The Spanish Mam is the name
Bonnie. Marcia and Kristi of Bor- On Monday the Young Couples
the former Miss Sharon Kaye Mey- ! officers on duty during the day- the U S. and credits this longevigrower here and retired in 1956. Matthews, 23, Dearborn, and Barformerly applied to the southern
jClub will meet in the chapel of or. is a teacher at the Borculo, time shift on Tuesdays, so that
The couple now spends their win- bara Lee Cannon, 19, Grand
Mr and Mrs. Dave Veldman ofith** Christian Reformedchurch at ChristianSchool, and Mulder is a one may be in the police station ty to a local fondness for a com- portionof the Caribbean Sea and
ters at Bradenton.Fia.
Haven.
bination of bourbon and butter- the contiguous coast of South Amer*
Phoenix, Ariz., are spending their 8 p.m.
student at Calvin College. tall day to issue licenses and con- milk.
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Wagenveld-Holl Rites Read

HEINZ EXPANDS - Oan-makmK equipment installed at the H.J. Heinz Company's Holland
factory permits manufacture of all caas used by

IIOIJAND WINS CROWN— Holland'sAmerican
legion Ail-Star baseball team won the West
Michigan Legion League championship and the
fifth district crown this season. Trophies were
presented Wednesday night at the legion clubhouse to Post Commander LeRoy (Perk)
Riemersma ‘third from right!. Steve Sluka of

Three Injured
In

John H.

Car Accident

Three persons were

released

Grand Haven (second from left), president of
the WAst Michigan Legion League and fifth
district tourney manager, made the presentations. John Anderson ‘left! and Wally Hasty
(right) of Holland were manager of the Legion

Heinz Plant in Holland

Graduating

Now Makes

‘Penna-Sas photo)

Own Cans

Its

The world's largestpickle plant
now manufactures its own cans In

Mannes

Succumbs

the plant. After six rings are presaed around the

team.

15-to- 18-year-old

body of each can In a beading machine (right)
bottom is spun on by a
machine called a double .s«*mor ‘center).

to iasure rigidity, the

Group Meets

additionto processing their tasty
contents.

at

49

John Henry Mannes, 49.

The H. J. Heinz Company at

To Discuss

Ottawa Ave. in Holland has installed new equipment
to manufacture all cans used by
the plant. The company formerly
16th St., and

died

from Holland Hospital Friday af- Thursday evening at his home, 35
ter they were treated for bruises W«t (2nd St. following a lingering

Fire

Control

they received in a two-caraccident

illness.

Michigan Ave. and 28th St. at
9 p.m.
Robert G. Tretnewey, 23. of 377
West 22nd St., was treated for
contusionson the right hand and
forehead; Veryl Tretnewey. 20, of
337 West 22nd St„ for forehead
contusionsand Judith Hardy, 22,
1562 Jerome A\e., for forehead

He was a member of Sixteenth A second meeting of all agencies
Strwt Christiin RVformrfChwch '"'olved m fir. preventionon the
and had served as a deacon for west side of Ottawa County was
held last week in the Grand Haven
two years.

purchased cans from

industrial

suppliers

Pickle products are packed in
Mrs. Louis Wendell Wagenveld
cans only for hotel and restaurant
(Von Putten photo)
buyers. Glass jars are used for
Township Hall.
Miss Mary Anne Hall became to be her honor attendant. She Wore
Surviving are the wife, Lena;
consumer packaging
The
purpose of the meeting was
the bride of Louis Wendell Wagen- a turquoise blue street-length
one son, Calvin of West Lafayette.
Tinplatefor the cans arrives at
to
further
coordinate
the
efforts
of
veld on Aug. 2 at 8 p.m. in the gown of dacron with a bell-shaped
Ind.; one daughter.Joyce, at home
the factory in flat sheets Four No.
these various agencies (ire preNiekerk Christian Reformed skirt. She wore a matching rose
one grandson. Tad Rule Mannes;
10 cans, measuring 6 3 16 inches
vention and fire control. There was
Church.
headpieceand carried white feathone brother, Gerald Mannes of Holin diameter and seven inches in
bruises.
a
question
raised
at
the
first meetThe Rev. George William Hall ered carnations and sweetheart
land; three sisters. Mrs. James
height, are made from each sheet.
All three were riding with Leon
ing about fire preventionand con
Jr., brotherof the bride, perform- roses.
Hop and Mrs. Elmer Schipper, both
G. Hardy. 24. of 1562 Jerome Ave.,
trol on Federal land.
In the completelyautomated
Miss Loretta Wagenveld. bridesed the double ring rites before a
of Holland and Fred Haan of DenRobert
when his car was involved in an
manufacturing process, each sheet
Karl Hansen, fire staff officer
setting of palms, huckleberry,maid, was dressed identically to
ver, Colo.
accidentwith a car driven by
Robert K. Bosch of Holland will
is first slit into four blanks These
of the Forest Service in Cadillac
spiral candelabra,kissingcandles the honor attendant.
Harold W. DeYoung, 18, of 642
are seamed and formed into cylinmade a report to the group on fire be among the 91 degree candidates
Best man was Marv Wagenveld
and bouquets of white mums and
Washington Ave. De Young was carewell Party Given
at Michigan Tech's second summer
ders,
which are flanged at each
control
on
Federal
land.
and
William
Voetberg
was
groomsFINISHES TRAINING Pvt.
gladioli.
issued a ticket by Holland police For Mrs. Mary Van Dyke
commencement on Thursday
end. After six rings are pressed
man
while
Edwin
Diepenhorst
and
William
L-ee
of
Holland
has
There
is
a
memorandum
of
un
Parents of the couple are the late
for making an improper turn into
Commencemenl speaker will he
around the body of the can — a
finished, his training at Ft.
derstanding between the Forest
Mr. and Mrs. George William Hall Ronald Kapenga were ushers.
A farewell, send-off was held
gas station.
Dr. Robert R. Gilruth. director of
method of insuring rigidity so that
Bennett, Georgia at Uie misThe
couple
greeted
guests
in
the
Service
and
the
Michigan
DepartSr and Mr. and Mrs. John WagenFriday eveningat the home of Mrs.
NASA
Manned
Spacecraft
Center,
the can will not dent when vacuum
sile
s<*hool.
He
;rlso
received
church
basement
for
a
reception
ment of Conservationon fire fightveld of route 3, Holland.
L. Ray Nichol in honor of her
onr ,
Houston Texas.
is appliedduring the fillingstage
his basic training at Ft.
DuplicateBridge Club
following the ceremony.
Miss ChrislynWagenveldplayed
daughter. Mr,. Mary Van Dyke. !
Bosch, son of Mr. and Mr*. WilBennett. Pvt. Lee is now* in
— the bottom is spun on. Each can
Mr. and Mrs. James Brinks were Winners Announced
be responsible for controlling fires
appropriate wedding music and
who has returned to her home in
California and will leave
is then tested under air pressure
in charge of the punch bowl while
on State land within the boundaries lis Bosch, 23 East 24th St., is a canDonald Vanden Bosch was soloist.
l.os Angeles, Calif.,after spending
shortly for Korea where he
didate
for
a
bachelor
of
science
for leaks and automaticallyelectFirst place winnersat the Friday
Miss Lois Vlasma and Mary Lubof the Manistee NationalForest in
The bride, given in marriage by
two months here.
will be for 13 months.
degree in electricalengineering. He
ed it not completely air tight.
bers were in the gift room. Miss Duplicate Bridge club were Mrs.
return for the ConservationDeparther brother, Rev. Hall, wore a
Those presentwere George Van
Phyllis Cannegieter .passed the Kenneth Morris and Mrs Thomas
ment being responsiblefor con- is a 1958 graduate of Holland High
The finished cans go to a packing
gown of satin and lace with a
Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Osborn
School. At Tech he has been active
guest book and servers were Misses De Pree, north-south,and Mrs.
station where they are stored in
trollingfires outside of the Nationprincess style bodice, full skirt and
and son, Boby, Marie Polly, all of
in the Institute of Electrical Elec
Ivan Bonsall and Mrs. Marion RenMyra and Wanda Vander Zee.
al Forest.
large, dust-proofcontainers,Ihen
slight train. She wore a seed
Grand Haven, Linda Hein, Diana
Iconic Engineersand Alpha Phi
The couple left on a northern ner, east-west.
sent to a pickle filling line or stockEd
Clock.
District
Supervisor,
pearl crown With lace inserts and
Nicoi and son Daniel, Mr. and
Omega.
Michigan wedding trip.
piled for future use. The can makOther north-southwinners were Mrs. Roger Nicoi, Mr. and Mrs. Field Administrationof the Conan elbow length veil and carried
The Fellow ship Club picnic of the ing operationcan be seen during
Both are graduates of Calvin Mrs. Clete Merillat and Mrs. Ivan
vention
Department
from
PlainEarl Haveman, Mrs. Phil Beets,
bouquet of white roses and
Fourteenth Street Christian Re- a guided tour of the Heinz plant,
College and the bride will teach Wheaton, second. Mrs. William
well. talked on the responsibility
all of Holland.
daises with yellow centers.
formed Church scheduled to be which liegm each work day at 10
at Cutlerville ChristianSchool in Henderson and Mrs. Chester Van
oi the ConservationDepartment of
The bride asked her sistfcr-in- the fall while the groom will enter
held at Kollen Park Wednesday a m. and 1:30 p.m.
Tongeren. third.
fire control. He said due to lack
Driver Escapes Injury
evening was transferred, because
law, Mrs. George William Hall Jr„ the Calvin Seminary.
The new can making installation
of funds more help and equipment
Placing second, east-west, were
In
of the weather, to the church is aitother element in the modernAs
Truck
Leaves
Road
would
not
be
available
from
the
Mrs. John Jones and Mrs. Leif
DOUGLAS — The driver of a Conservation Department. He dis- Two persons were admitted to grounds.The hamburgs wore pre- ization program at the Holland
Blodee and third, east-west,was
pared outside and eaten in the Fel- plant. In recent years the plant
Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs. : Kalkman Redi-Mix Cement truck, cussed different methods that could Holland Hospitalearly this mornlowship room of the church. Mitt has been completely rebuilt. AH
i Carl Bunce, 37, of 40 West 33rd be used in preventing fires.
Charles Ridenour.
ing followinga two-car accident Dora Went/el, president of the principal operations ha\e been
Coming in fourth were Mrs. H. 1 St.. Holland, escaped injury Friday
Bud Livingston, fire oflicer from at Quincy St. and 144th Ave. Three
group, and Miss Marguerite Ten consolidated into a new three-story
J. Thomas and Mrs I. H, Marejlje "lien the truck he was driving the State ConservationDepartment
others were treated and released Brink, secretary, assisted by Miss factory,planned, designed and
and Mrs L. W, Schoon and Mrs. blew a tire, crashed through a office in Lansing,talked about the
The driver of one car, Edward Kathryn Fredrick* made the ar- built especiallyfor pickle,relish
Severalpersons appeared before A. D. Peterson.
guard rail, and went off the Kala- fire control program in Michigan.
Siegers, 64. of route 4, was report rangements for the evening Miss and vinegar production.
About 30 couples gathered Sat- Municipal Judge Corneliusvander Friday, Aug. 23, is the monthly mazoo River bridge
Crown fires and back firing were
ed in fair condition this morning; Wentzel olferedthe opening prayurday evening at the White Birch Meulen the last few days on a
Holland became a pickle packmaster point day and first place .The truck landed upfcide down discussed. Using a borate drop
he was admitted for head injuries er.
ing
center for Heinz in 1894. but
Recreation Center for the New- variety of charges.
winners will receive a full master on land. A huge crane was called was^-mentioned and discussed It
and further observation.His wife. Special guesLs were Miss Cornelia the company's craft in pickles
comers Club summer party. MemJohn Elsinga of French Pastry point.
to remove the truck and Douglas would in most cases be too costly
bers and guests played ping pong, Shop. 45 East Eighth St., pleaded
firemen to flush the cement out and not very practical
™ T*, De Wilt, who will teach in the lo- dates back to 1870, when founder
shuffle board, pool and bowled.
guilty to four counts of unsanitary
of the truck before it hardened. the small area it could cover. [Conditionand was^ admitted for caj Christian High School next Henry J. Heinz first prepared
Later planned group games were conditionsFriday afternoon and Admitted to Hospital
The truck, extensivelydamaged,
Crown fires were discussed
10 he orehead and H>h year; Miss Gertrude Ede. a lor- pickles in the kitchenof his home
played and winners were Mrs. Win- was assessed fine and costs of After 2-Car Accident
near Pittsburgh. So important was
mer member who taught in
was removed about four hours detail.Fires breakout a long ways
ton Ruell, Miss Margaret Ann $53.90. A 30-day sentence was susMary VerHoeven. 17. of route l.j public school system ot Fremont, the product to his firm’s growth
after it had left the road.
ahead of a crown fire. Some have
Macdonald,\frs. James Napier, pended on conditionhis place of John Wiersma. 54. of route 3. was
jumped across 160 acres. In one West Olive, who was riding with last year and Miss Nellie Lam. a that lie adopted the pickle as an
Thomas De Pree, Lyle Sanders and business be cleanedup by Monday. admitted to Zeeland Hospital for Aug. 26 Is Deadline
the Siegers, was releasedafter she teacher among the Navajo and advertising symbol and in 1893 defire it jumped 40 miles. A new film
x-rays Friday following a
D
A! Wildschut.
vised a souvenir pickle pin. Since
Harvey Vanden Bosch. 30, route
on fire fighting will be released was treated for bruises.Passen- Zuni Indians for several years.
Other winning prizes were Mr. 1. Zeeland, paid fine and costs ot two-caraccident gt 104th Ave. and 'or Voter Registration
then, almost 80,000,000 pins have
soon It will be shown to this group. gers in a car driven by Robert T
During the social hour Miss Lam
Holland residentsare reminded
and Mrs. Harry Haynes of Chi- $20 on a disorderly conduct charge Perry St. The full extent of his inAn educationalprogram was dis- Bryne Jr., 19, of Battle Creek, told of some of her experiences been given away.
that Monday^ August 26 is the last
juries was not yet known.
cago, Fred Meyer of Chicago, Miss involvingindecent language
cussed by the group. Methods sug- Japet Hall. 18. of Wyoming, and among the Indians contrasting her
Wirsma was riding with Ronald day on which they may register
Mary Lou Nye of Columbus, Ohio,
Others arraigned were Jan N.
gested were working with PTA's, Thomas Wilcox. 18, of Rattle Creek, first years at RefaoboUl, N. Mex,
Miss Willy Tervoort. William Law- Vanden Berg, of 904 ButternutDr., D. Wiersma,17, of route 3, when to vote in the Federal district an- Conservation Departmentcontact- were a'so released from Holland
with her later years there and in
son Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. William speeding. $10; Olin Luna. Hominy, their car collided with one driven notationelection which is schedu- ling schools in one-fourthof the Hospital after treatment for minor
Zuni and Gallup,N. Mex She will
by ClaissaOverbeek. 38. of Ham- led for Sept. 24.
Lawson.
Okla., assured clear distance, $7;
county each year; Tours; Smoky bruises.
be teachingone of the first grade
Voters
in
Holland
will
also
be
ilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Macdonald Harry N. Fowler, Jr., of 391 West
Bear picturecampaign.
The collision at the intersection
were chairmen of the party, as- 19th St., assured clear distance. Both drivers told Ottawa County balloting on whether the city should Each fire chief turned in a cata- occurred at 11:54 p m. Friday.Ot- sectionsin the Zeeland Christian
School next year Miss Fredrick*
sheriff deputies their vision was build an outdoor swimming pool
sisted by other Newcomer Board
logue of equipmentavailableto tawa County sheriff deputies are closed the meeting with prayer.
$12 suspended on conditionthere
members, Mr. and Mrs. John Bab- be no further violations in a year; obscured at the intersection be- with funds currentlyavailable, at fight fires outside of his township. still investigating.
Others present were the Misses
cause of trees and a corn field.
a cast not ea exceed $125,000.
jar, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De Pree,
This will be mimeographed and
John Klamer, route 1, Zeeland,
Sena Grevengoed. Dora Schermer,
Mr. and Mrs. William Lawson, stop sign. $12.
posted in each fire station.
Baby Dies at 3 Months
Anne Selles, Margaret Slaghuia,
Mr. and Mrs. James Napier, Mr.
Those attending the meeting
James Arthur Clark, of 243l2
Janet
Timmer, Helene Toppen,
and Mrs. Lyle Sanders and Mr. West Ninth St., disobeyingofficer
In
Spring
Lake
Home
were Ed Measom. H. E. Stafseth,
Sophia Van Dam and Jeanette
and Mrs. Eugene Worrell.
Lester Veldheer, Robert Whitlow,
and riding double on motor scootGRAND HAVEN - William Nuis- Veltman
The next meeting of the N e w- er. $15.70; Terry C. Kuiper, of 113
Bill Osner. Henry Geerts,Ted De
mer, 3-months-oldson of Mr. and
comers club is at 1 p.m. Wednesday
Those unable to attend were the
Graaf, John Deters, Jr , Andrew
West 19th St., improper left turn;
Mrs Jelmer fluiimer,15885 Rail- Misses Laurina Bareman, Jessie
at the Hamilton Lake Golf and Jesus Arrendondo.of 515 East 22nd
Westenbroek, Lester Fuite, Bobu_'i o i i L-j rvn i..
ulro®d St., Spring Lake, died un- Brandsma and Laura Steggerda.
Country Club.
mrt Svnb* a. Edw.n D Oyly Harol^
d| *
,ven.
St., improper passing i- crossing
Radikoff,
Leo
Brown,
Earl
H.
Han.
. n
double yellow line, $10.
.
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Fellowship Club

Holds Picnic

a

Five Injured

Accident

Newcomers Have

Many Appear

Loa-' Court

because 47-was

in

|
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•

j

c ..

I

j

Couple Marking 40th Anniversary

n

Prospect Park Welcomes
Missionary Family

A congregationalreceptionwas
held Thursday evening for Rev.

George W. Bauman, route

Hamilton, assured clear distance.
$12; Richard D. Mokma, of 215
West 12th St., speeding.$10: Brian
A. Bluekamp. of 186 East 29th St.,
improper backing, $12 suspended
after traffic school; Elgar Clem
Estes, of 471 East Eighth St.,
speeding, not guilty at nonjury

• m
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ONLY ONE 0FM RISKS
HOMEOWNER FACES! Then ira

FIRf IS
A

other

miior risks you f»ce is a

homeowner.Serious lossescm else

i

result

from storms, thelts, ind

from

damages to others lor which you

Edward Donahue of Kalkaska, also McKinley Wild West Show from
Herman Nuismer of Ferrysburg. Farmer City, 111. Between six and
Joseph G. Mcllhargey,44. of De- The body will repose at the Bar- seven hundred persons had to be
troit, pleaded guilty to a drunk bier funeral home in Spring Lake seated out m the infield for the
driving charge Saturday before until Tuesday morning when it will program sponsored by the Lions
Justice Wilbur Kouw. He paid a; be taken to St. Mary's Catholic Club
fine and cost of $104 30 and $13.10 church in Spring Lake for services The audience especially enjoyed
for running * red light.Mcllhargey at II a m. Rev, Fr. Francis Kup- Uhe antics of
Willie” the down and
was arrested Saturday by Ottawa inski will officiate and burial will his higly-trained burro. The show
County sheriff deputies after his be in the Spring Lake cemetery, featured 16 acts in all
ix

Guilty
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Livingston. Edward
McKinley Wild West Show
Clock, Frank Schmidt. William M. ! pul:£.
Besidesthe parents he is surviv- Attracts Crowd of 3,000
Allred and Clarence Heenders.
led by a brother. Mark; two sisThe meeting was called by the
Nearly three thousand persons
ters, Barbara and Laurie, all at
West Ottawa Soil Conservation home, the grandparents,Mrs. | jammed the Ottawa County FairDistrict.
Mary Donahue of Kalamazoo and i grounds Thursday night for the
sen,

2,

and Mrs. Baker and family who are
presentlyhome on four lough from
Nigeria,Africa. Rev. Baker showed slides of the mission field and
especiallythe Beque Bible School trial.
of which he Lsthe director. Lunch
Robert Gene Forst, Lowell,
was served and a social hour fol- speeding and expired operator’s
license.$16; John R. Jensen, route
lowed,
The purpose of the school is to ! 1, Ludington.speeding.$20; Pearl
train young men to be better lay- | Louise De Bolt. Likely, British
leaders in their respective churchesI Columbia, Canada, right of way,
and congregations.The school is $7.
presentlylocated in Zaki Biam but
plans are being made to build a
new school in Harga, Nigeria. Mils Funeral Rites
Laura Beelen of Holland is also a
For
Lindsay,
teacher in this school.
The Bakers are spending most
of their furlough in Sioux Center, ! William Lindsay. 67. formerly
Iowa, and will be returning to of Holland, died Saturday at his
home in Santa Ana. Calif. Mr.
Africa in Janary of 1964.
1 Lindsay left Holland about eight
| years ago and had lived in Santa
Released From Hospital
Ana for the past five years He
Following Car Accident
was custodianat the First .MethoAnn Justin. 48. of Flint, was re- dist Church here for many years.
leased from Holland HospitalSat- I Survivingare his wife. Matilda;
urday after she was treated for I two daughters.Mr*. Robert ‘Edith'
forehead bruises she received ! Dier of Santa Ana. Mrs. Merrit
when the car she was riding ;n • Ruth' Smith of Hattie Creek, one
collided at Seventh and College son, Robert, of Santa Ana; five
Ave. with a car driven by Corne- j grandchildren, one sister, Mrs.
lius R. Staat. 22, of 418 East Eighth Frieda SieUema of Holland; one
brother. Fred Lindsay of Holland;
St
Heleo M Heitalan, 43, of 71 East [two sisters in-law,
Ledyard
2«Hh St., who was drtving Mrs Lindsay and Mrs. J. E Lindsay,
Justin'scar, was issued a ticket both of Holland.
by Hollandpolice for failure tc stop
The body will arrive in Holland
lor a stop sign.
on Tuesday.
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TH£ BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

JOHN NOE

JR.

Educator, administrator,and

Mr

Mr

entertain-

celebratingtheir 4(Hh wedding an ed their retain es at a family dinniversary today. They were mar- ner Thursday evening.
On Saturday they will be guests
ried in Friesland Wis , in 1W3
Mi Kollen has been associated of their children at an anmver
sary dinner Their children are Mr
with the tirm ot l-okkerand Hut
and Mrs Ronald Kobes of Holland
gers for many years. Mrs Kobes and Dr, and Mrs. Hardy Ensiog
u the toniMir ilia Westra.
of Giand Rapid*.

War

John Noe Jr. brings
many qualificationsto his new positionas principal
ot E. E. Fell Junior Hiah School. His years ot experience in Holland and Coopersvilleschools are a
welcome enrichmentat our educational supervisory
Civil

and Mrs John Kobas
and Mrs John Kobes arei Mr and Mrs kobes

J

nuu
,•
Proceeds^ the show will be usPhiladelphia became the first ed to benef.t the project* sponsored
city m the United States to observej
,he Lions ( lul) Th,. dljb h

historian,

stall

HOLLAND MOTOR

EXPRESS, INC.

to

make

this an annual event.

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Ronald Witte\een,21, and Rita
i Ann
Mulder, 21, both of Holland;
Bruce Edward Arens, 20, route 1,
West Olive, and Mary Allis Van
[ Kampen. 21, Holland: Robert
: Jamas Mulder, 20, and Rosemary
Vice, 19. both of Holland; Jacob
' KieVit, Jr., 25, and Donna Klynslra.
19. both of liollamf; Everett l^eroy
* Cleveland, 20, Spring Lake, and
Mary Uu Dolbow. 18, Grand Haven, Joseph Nelson Grodi, Jr , 21,
route 5, Holland,and Martha Kennedy 18 .route I, West Olive; John
ZukaiUs, 18, Spring Lake, and
: Veronica Fetters, 18, Muskegon;
Harold
Van Duyn,( 19. and
i Marcia L. Siegers, 30, both of Jen

E
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Couple Residing in Allendale

Vows Solemnized in Grand Rapids

Mrv James Curt De Weerd
(Essenberg photo)

Mr. ond Mr*. Ronald L.

Gayle Schwartz Becomes
Bride of

James De Weerd

Gayle Judson Schwartz became
the bride of James Curt De Weerd
in an eveningwedding Saturday in
First Baptist Church with the
Rev. B. G. Ham performing the
double ring ceremony.

The groom’s mother wore
a slate blue and aqua print silk
roses.

sheath with matching jacket. Her
accessorieswere slate blue and
white and she wore a corsage of
white roses.
A receptionfor 180 guests was
held in the Woman's Literary Club
with Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mannes
as master and mistress of cere-

The church was decorated with
bouquets of white gladioliand
pink mums and candelabra with
palms and ferns and white satin
bows with greens at the pews, monies. Punch bowl attendants
for the wedding which united the were Mr. and Mrs. Warren Victor
and in the gift room were Mr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.

Dr

ie sen

go
(Prince photo) *

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Driesenga are making their home at 11005
68th St. in Allendalefollowinga
honeymoon to a northern Michigan resort.

and accented with a cabbage rose
at the waist. Their headpiecesof

matching yellow cabbage

roses

with circle veils completedthe outfits. Each carrieda long stemmed
The couple was married Aug. 8 white glamelliarose.
and Mrs Robert Lee Schout
Best man -was Harve Dnesenga Marriage vows between Miss sweetheart roses. Matchingcabin the North Blendon Christian Reformed Church by the Rev. John and groomsman was Roger Drie- Janet Sorber Berg and Robert Lee bage rose headpieces held their
Moes. The bride is the former senga, both brothers of the groom. Schout were solemnized by the
*
Marilynn Joyce Velthouse,daugh- Ushers were Larry Driesengaand Rev. R. Glenn Warner in a dou- The junior bridesmaid, Miss
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Velt- Berwin Vruggink. brother and ble ring ceremony performed in Patricia Schout. sister of the
house of North Blendon and the brother-in-law of the groom
Berean Baptist Church in Grand groom, wore a white brocade dress
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. For her daughter'swedding Mrs. Rapids on Aug. 3.
accentedwith a blue chiffon sash.
Henry Driesenga of Hudsonville. Velthouse chose a pink brocaded Parents of the couple are Mr. Leslie Jayne Berg was flower girl
The church was decorated with dress and pink and white access- and Mrs. Bernard Berg of Grand and Norman Vander Stel was ring
ories. She wore a corsageof white Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert bearer.
spiral candelabra, gladioli bouBest man was James Riemersma
quets and a floweredarch. Gerald carnations and pink sweetheart Schout of Zeeland.
Kuiper sang appropriatewedding roses. Mrs. Driesenga also chose The church was decorated with and ushers were Merle Dykema,
a pink sheath and her corsagewas
music accompanied by Miss Mary
white gladioli, <red roses and ferns Jack Lensink and David Schout.
similarto the bride’s mother’s.
Bernard Berg, soloist,brother of
Lou Vruggink.
Immediately following the cere- as the bride was escorted to the the bride, was accompaniedbyGiven in marriage by her father
mony a reception was held at the altar by her father.
Arthur Spoelstra. Violinistwas Dr.
the bride wore a gown of white
Allendale Township hall for 145
She selected a silk taffeta gown Judith Meyer.
silk peau de soie, featuring a
guests. Assisting were Mr. and with reembroidered Alencon lace
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Me Curdy
scoop neckline,fitted pearl emMrs. Bernard Velthouse. uncle and featuring a sweetheart neckline were master and mistressof cerebroideredbodice and a bell-shapaunt of the bride, as master and and fitted bodice. A chapel train monies at the reception held in
ed skirt terminatingin a chapel
mistress of ceremonies; Janice was secured with a bow at the the church parlors. Mr. and Mrs.
train. Her elbow-lengthbouffant
Martinie and James Holstegewho back of the bell-shaped skirt. Her Melvin Vander Brug served at the
veil fell from a cabbage rose headserved at the punch bowl and in bouffant veil fell from a pearl punch bowl. Attendantsin the gift
piece. She carried a long stemmed
the gift room. Mr. and Mrs. Har- crown centered with a cabbage room were Miss Carol Taylor,
yellow glamellia rose.
old Walcott.
rose. She carried a cascade ar- Daniel Wood and Miss Gloria
Miss Betty Velthouse was her The new Mrs. Dnesenga wore a
rangement of red garnet roses and Athearn and Daniel Wynalda.
sister'smaid of honor. Sening as gold and white sheath dress with carnations.
Following a northern wedding
bridesmaidswere Mrs. Roger Drie* white accessoriesfor the wedding
Miss Anna Mae Berg, sister of trip, the couple resides at 1338
senga and Mrs. Berwin Vruggink, trip. She is a teacherat the Grand the bride, was maid of honor and Wealthy St., Grand Rapids.
sister-in-law and sister of the Haven Christian School and Mr. bridesmaids were Mrs. Norman
Mrs. Schout is a graduate of
groom: Charlotte Velthouse,sister Driesenga is employedat Lamar Vander Stel, Mrs. Thomas Wood Blodgett Memorial Hospital School
of the bride was junior bridesmaid. Pipe and Tile Co.
and Miss Darlene Berg. All wore of Nursing and attended Michigan
They wore yellow street-length Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga copen blue chiffon ballerina-length State University.Mr. Schout atgowns of nylon chiffon over taf- entertainedthe bridal party at a sheath dresses and carried bou- tended Hope College and Calvin
feta, styled with scoop necklines rehearsal lunch.
quets of white carnationsand red College in Grand Rapids.

veils.

Mrs. Robert John Toppen
(Du Soor photo)

Topp
Toppen

Miss Mary Ellen

Wed

to Robert

Miss Mary Ellen Topp became their flowersincludeddaisies and
Mrs. Robert John Toppen Saturday yellow roses.
at 2:30 p m. when the couple exKenneth Koepke assisted as best
changed marriage vows in Christ man while Richard Topp, the
Memorial Reformed Church at a bride’s brother, and Robert Dixon
double ring ceremony.
served as ushers. William B. Topp
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. III, the bride’s brother and Timothy
William B. Topp Jr. of 639 West Mulder lit the candles.
21st St. and the son of Mr. and
A dress of pale gold with gold
Mrs. John W. Toppen of 665 Lyn- and wihte accessorieswas worn
cott, North Muskegon, were mar- by the bride's mother and a beige
ried by the Rev. Edwin Mulder in sheath dress with matching accesa setting formed by baskets of sories was selected by the groom's
daisies, yellow mums and greens mother. White carnationsfeatured
offset with palms, ferns, cande- their corsages.
labra and kissing candles.
Following a reception in the
While appropriatewedding mus- church for 200 guests the newlyic was played by Mrs. Harold weds left on a honeymoonto New
Molenaar, organist, the bride and Hampshire and for travelingthe
her father approached the altar. bride changed to a white suit dress
Her floor-length gown of silk or- with navy blue jacket and accesganza over taffeta featureda bell- sories and the corsage from her
shaped skirt with deep hem band of bridal bouquet.
an imported English brushed lace,
Assisting at the receptionwere
and lace jacket. Her elbow-length John Danigelisand Karla Otting
veil was attached to a pearl crown. who served punch. Misses Nancy
See carried a white Bible with Cuperus and Barb Scully who were
daisies and yellow roses.
in the gift room and Nancy Wierda
The soloist. Martin Hardenburg, who presided over the guest book.
sang "We’ll Walk With Thee” and Mari Wierda and Jan Walker pour“Wedding Prayer."
ed coffee. Mr. and' Mrs. 'A. T.
A street-length gown of yellow Severson served as master and
silk organza over taffeta comple- mistress of ceremonies.
mented by a sleeveless jacket was
The couple will make their home
worn by the honor attendant, Miss on Larch Courts, Muskegon, where
Sue Severson, and in identical at- the groom is employed by Clark*
tire were the bridesmaids,Miss Floor Machine Co. A graduate of
Sandra Munson and Miss Joan Western Michigan University, KalVande Vusse. Their headdresses amazoo. he is affiliatedwith Alpha
were crowns of yellow daisies and Kappa Psi Fraternity.

and Mrs. Steven Groters and Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Adams; Susan,
Mary and Dianne De Weerd,
nieces of the groom, passed the
guest book.
Olive.
Other attendantsat the recepLee Mannes. soloist, sang “The
tion were Mrs. Della Langeland
Wedding Prayer" and “Savior
and Mrs. Johanna Molhoek who
Like a ShepherdLead Us." acserved cake; Miss Karen Ham
companiedby the organist, Mrs.
and Miss Phyllis Phillipp who
B. G. Ham.
poured; Mrs. Audrey Fields and
The bride wore a bell-shaped Mrs. Ruth Gephart, waitresses.
gown of cotton pique featuring a
Roger Wyngarden, reception solmoderately scooped neckline. The oist, sang "The Lilac Tree" and
organdy jacket was designed with “Each for the Other."
three-quarter length sleeves, small
For their wedding trip to Northbuttonsat the back and a border ern Michigan and Mackinac Isof scalloped embroidery.Her chap- land, the new Mrs. De Weerd
el-length train extended from a changed to a pink, bell-shaped
double-knottedbow at the waist. dress with white eyelet overdress
A pillbox of pique and embroi- and matching hat. White accessordered organdy held in place the ies and a white fugi mum corsage
elbow . length veil of impoYted complementedher ensemble.
French illusion. She carried a sinThe bride is a graduate of Holgle pink rose. A single strand of land High School and Tracey will providebetter access to pres- Club planted flowers around the
pearls and pearl earrings were a Beauty Academy and is a secre- ent water supply equipment locat- fountain in the City Park, and
filled the urns at Zeeland Hospital
gift of the groom. She was given tary for Drs. J. William Peelen, ed next door.
Chief of Police L. Veldheer at- for DecorationDay.
in marriage by her father.
Richard T. Mellis and Raymond
tended the Governor’sRegional
Maid of honor was Miss Pearl 0. Swann in Kalamazoo.
Mannes. She wore a bell-shaped The groom is a Holland High Safety Conference held in the
gown of cotton sateen in petal School graduate, attended Grand Pantlind Hotel in Grand Rapids
pink featuringa cummerbund of Rapids Junior College and is pres- Tuesday. Also attending from
white pique with a double knotted ently a junior at Western Michi- Ottawa County was Sheriff Bernard Grysen.
bow at the back. Her headpiece gan University,Kalamazoo.
William T. Boersma and wife
Principalspeakers at the conBy Willis S. Boss.
was a halo of white rosebuds sur- After Aug. 26 Mr. and Mrs
to
Irvin G. Bos and wife Lot 9
Couny Extension Agent, 4-H
rounded by greens. She carried a De Weerd will be at home at ference were Gov. George RomHonor Kathleen Hoedema Two Local Women Return
ney,
State
Police
Commissioner
Wintergreen
Sub. Twp. Park.
The sale of 4-H beef will be held
single white rose with greens and H - 10 Elmwood Apartments,
Joseph A. Childs. Secretary of on Friday night, Aug. 23 at the
a cluster bow.
Harry
Volkers
et
al
to
George
At Surprise Towel Shower From Wisconsin Confab
100 Western Ave„ Kalamazoo
Eighteenapplications for building
Mrs. Larry P r i n s and Mrs. The rehearsaldinner was given State James Hare, and Professor new Hudsonville Fair grounds. This permits totaling$28,604.22 were Vanderwall and wife Pt. Lots 47,
Miss Kathleen Hoedema was
Mrs Helen Minke of Christ
Glen Windemuller. bridesmaids, by the groom's parents at Jack’s Gordon Sheehee of the School of sale is scheduledto start at 7 p.m. filed this week with City Building 48, Add. No. 1, Vanden Berg's
Police Administration in East Lan- sharp. We would invite anyone
honored at surprise towel shower Memorial Reformed Church and
were dressed in gowns identical Dining Hall.
Inspector Gordon Streur in City
sing.
Plat, City of Holland.
given last Friday by Mrs. Andrew Mrs. Helen Westerhof of Trinity
who would like to see the beef auc- Hall. They follow:
to the maid of honor s. Cindy
Pre-nuptial showers were given
Gov.
Romney
spoke to a noon tion to be present with us. ApHenry Ten Brink and wife to De Kam at 372 West 21st. St.
Reformed Church have returned
Arnold, dressed like the brides- for the bride by Mrs. George
luncheon group of 200 persons, proximately45 head will be placed Milton Steketee,140 East 24th
maids. carried a white basket Frego and Mrs. Charles Martin;
Vernon Van Oort and wife Pt. Games were played and duplicate from Williams Bay, Wis., where
St.,
add
room.
$3,360;
Harvin
prizes were awarded. A two course they attended the 45th Geneva
with pink rose petals. Gordy Mrs. L. J. Mannes, and Miss stressing that the key to freedom on sale as we wind up one of Zoerhof and self, contractors.
Lot C, 104 J. C. Dunton's Add.
is responsibility not only in the the largest 4-H club exhibits at the
lunch was served.
Summer School of Mission from
Arnold was ringbearer.
Pearl Mannes; the Women’s MisH. A. Von Ins. 16 North River Twp. Holland.
Guests included the Mesdames Aug. 4 to 11 at Conference Point.
The best man was Robert sionary Society of First Baptist field of a country'spolitical life, Hudsonville Fair we have ever had. Ave., general repair,$200; self,
Gerrit DeLeeuw et al to Calvin
but also in the field of automoMelvin Hirdes, Tom Dykhuis,Tom
Campbell, a roommate of the Church; Mrs. Richard SchaftenThemes for the interdenominaChristian Reformed Church Pt.
contractor.
bile traffic.
Smeenge, Clare Lubben, Leonard tionalschool, primarily for women,
We
wish
to
take
this
opportunity
groom. Groomsmen were Jack aar, Mrs Walter
De Vries A new 8 by 18 foot pressbox
Chester Kalkman, 1025 East Lots 16. 18 and Lot 17 $lk 12
Lubben, Andrew Wiersma, Andrew
to congratulate the New Groningen
Dozeman, a cousin of the groom, and Mrs. Larry Cook; Mrs.
was recently completed at Zeeland 4-H Club for the pantomine as we Eighth St., addition, $7,356; self, Howard’s Second Add. Twp. Hol- De Kam. Harvey Gebben, Calvin were "Christian Issues in Southern
and Glen Windemuller.Ushers George De Weerd, Mrs. Dennis
land.
Asia." and "The Changing City
High School's athletic field to the have been told that they have been contractor.
Klaasan and Paul Schrotenboer. Challenges the Church."
were James Schwartz, brotherof Meeuwsen. Mrs. Joe De Weerd,
Bert J. Gebben and wife to Ethel
Bill
Garvelink,
267
West
19th
rear of the main section of per- invited to participate and provide
Also attendingwere the Misses
the bride, and Dick Schaftenaar, Mrs. Roger De Weerd, Mrs. Dick
St., remodel bathroom, $300; S. Rau Lots 8. 13 Blk 9 Howard’s
Attendancefor the week averagmanent bleachers.
Mary De Kam, Glenda De Kam.
entertainmenton Tuesday. Aug. 27
cousin of the bride.
Ter Haar and Mrs. Lester De
ed 250 including 77 young women
The pressbox will enable about at the State 4-H Show at East Vander Bie Brothers, contractor. Second Add. Twp. Holland.
Marilyn
De
Kam
and
Judy
De
The bride’s mother selecteda Weerd; Mrs. John H. De Witt.
Floyd Koster, 878 West 32nd Percy J. Osborne and wife to
and the staff.
10 storekeepers,
reporters and rd- Lansing. Our thanks and congratKam.
rosy beige silk sheath with a Mrs. Charles Rozema, Mrs. Nick
St., garage,$1,440;self, contractor. Dale Wayne Hamberg and wife Pt.
dio announcers to keep track of ulation also to Mrs. Marie Bosman,
Honored guests this year includlaced bodice and chanel jacket. Kaizer, Mrs. Joe Dozeman. Mrs.
Walter Van Meeteren. 83 West Lot 1 Heneveld'sPlat No. 25,
..
the game from seats at a work Mrs. Barb Van Hoven and Mrs.
ed seven missionariesfrom India,
Her accessories were of matching Donald De Witt, Mrs. Eugene De
Hawaiian Dinner Given
24th St., add bedroom, $1,680; Bert
counter overlooking the football Robert Den Herder fortheirwillingAfrica, and Mexico among whom
beige with a corsage of pink Witt and Mrs. Andrew Knoll.
Lanting,contractor.
Orray J. Blok and wife to Law- At Draper Residence
field.
was Dr. BernadineDe Valois, medness to give time and effort in
Lloyd Koning, 31 West 28th St., rence Van Noord and wife Lot 10
Its use will provide easier coverical
missionaryfrom India, who is
providing
experiences
for
these
entertainmentwere combined to
new window, $115; self, contractor. Brookfield Sub. City of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Draper of
now a resident of HoUand.
made the conventiona memorable age of Zeeland High School games 4-H memberk.
Wendell Wyngarden, 242 East Lawrence Van Noord and wife 42 East 13th St. entertained with a
by area newspapers and radio staOttawa County will have approx- 14th St., fence, $95; self, contractor.
experience,Van Dort said
to Orray J. Blok and wife Lots Hawaiian dinner Thursday eventions, and should help to eliminate
imately 20 people in attendance David E. Scobie,247 West 15th
14 suesis.
me u.nner
Lawrence Bcukema
55, 90 Midway Sub. City of Hol- ...s
ing .u.
for 12
guests. The
dinner was
The annual Baseball Excursion annual
md some of the view-blockingcreated during
the State Show to be held St., add bedroom and enclose front land.
served in the garden at their home Honored at Chicago Meet
sponsored by the Zeeland Chanv j h . .p;!n.y
,^as by too many scorekeeperson the
from Aug. 26 to the 29. Special porch, $1,000; Frank Arnold, conher of Commerce will be held on , p . 1 a u a£ 31 Douglas Walker field at the sidelines.
Henry Klinge and wife to and each guest, dressed in typical
days have been set aside and we
William T. Boersma and wife Pt Hawaiian costume, was presented WYOMING — Judge Lawrence
Wednesday. Aug. 21. excursion I
C?”t'r: There
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Fol- wish to invite any 4-H club leader tractor.
James Hopp. 414 Maple Ave., NEV4 NEVi 27-5-15City of Holland. with a lei.
D. Beukema. Wyomining Municichairman Haney Ten llarmsel
pc™“; f thf P1™' ln- kertsma of East Lincoln Ave.
to take part on Tuesday, Aug porch steps. $50; self contractor. Kenneth D. Quist •and wife to
Teki
lanterns decoratedthe gar- pal Judge, former Holland resi'dl"S Mfad
were honored with a surprise party 27 as this day has been designated
Mrs. G. H. Kooiker, 107 East Ralph Veenhoven and wife Pt. Lot den and Hawaiian music was play- dent, has taken honors for making
Everyone in the community
elr amdtes
celebrating their 40th wedding an- 4-H Leaders Day. Wednesday. Aug.
22nd St., aluminum siding, $900; 2 Heneveld's Plat No. 19, Twp. ed during the dinner.
the most improvement among the
surrounding area is invited
r‘1€ P‘cn'c dinner was a chick- niversary on Saturday, Aug. 10.
23. has been set aside as Parents self, contractor.
Park.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Jim nation's municipal courts in l%2.
join local merchantsin the trip en barbecue prepared and served at their cottage on Goshorn Lake.
Day. If you wish a copy of the proHarold Langejans,308 West 20th
Gerben Voetberg et al to John Schutt of Estero, Fla., Mr. and
to Detroitto see the Tigers play under lhe direction of Richard
A gold-plated trophy was presentThe party was planned by their gram, write to our office and we
Machiele
of
Zeeland
St., garage, $880; self, contractor. H. Bouwer and wife Pt. SW frl V4 Mrs. Richard Smeenge of Clifton ed to Judge Beukema last week at
the Minnesota Twins. A little over
children.Mr. and Mrs. James will be happy to send you one.
Martin Kolean, 46 West First SW frl >4 6-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Heights, Pa.. Mr. and Mrs. Neil the National Associationof Muni150 persons made the trip last
Sports and games were held Folkertsma of Kalamazoo, and Mr.
St., panel family room, $150; self,
John H. Bouwer and wife to Nordhouse. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur cipal Judges meeting in Chicago.
year, and about the same number for the children, and pony rides and Mrs. Roger Bonga of
... , ,
Edna Knooihuizen Pt. SW frl y4 Geerds and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Judge Beukema,who has served
is expected to enjoy this year's were offered for their entertainThe Berlm Fa,r will.be held at! contractor.
Roger Rotman, 175 West 18th SW frl 6-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Elferdink. all of Holland.
on the bench since 1961 is a grabaseball outing. Ten Harmsel ment.
Mr and Mrs. James Folkertsma
al^the 4-H Slate
St., repair steps, $75; Harold
Show.
Entries
will
be
brought
into
Ronald
J.
Dozeman
and
wife
to
said.
duate of the Universityof MichiIn the evening a Walt Disney invited their parents to their cot" '
k‘
Langejans, contractor.
gan Law School.
Amedeo Bossoletti and wife Lot 17
As in past years, excursionists color film was shown. *
tage, also at Goshorn Lake, for the Berlin Fair on Aug 26 betw-een
Overland Equipment Co., new Thomas Add. City of nxiiianu.
Holland.
will travel to Grand Rapids by
! *
Three door prizes were also coffee as a protext to get them the hours 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. Judbus where they will board a train awarded during the course of the out of their own summer home ging will be on Tuesday. Aug. 27 warehouse and storagebuilding at
George Edward Vanden Beldt Admitted to Holland HospitalMiscellaneous Shower
in U-ifft
A 1/Ervin Pommerening rm
... __
650 East 16th St., $9,500; Russell and
wife to
for Detroit. The group will leave picnic.
while some 68 guests assembled and 28. Entries will be released on
Lamar, contractor.
Saturday.
Aug.
31
after
12
noon.
and
wife
Lot
48
Brieve's
Sub.
Twp.
Zeeland at 6:45 a m. and is exIn addition to announcingthe at the senior Folkertsma’*cottage,
XZ
Honors Miss
James Joldersma, 154 West 20th Holland.
pected to return around 9:15 p.m. hook-up of the new water pipe- waiting to
Miller. 1012 Osborn St., Kalamathe surprise.
surprise.
amii* LU spring me
Miss Sandy Thompsonwas honorSt., repair porch, $500; self conPaul Van Dort, past president line to the Holland water system
James M. Gray and wife to zoo; David Headley,449 West 20th ed at a miscellaneousshower given
Relatives from Minnesota BlCycIlS*Hit by Co
tractor.
of the Zeeland Lions Club, report- this week, the Zeeland Board of dropped in unexpectedly later in
Jacob Essenburg Co.. Inc. Pt. Lot St.; Todd Brower, route 1. HamReleased From Hospital
Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte, 424 1 HeneveldsPlat No 22. Twp ilton; Foppe (Fred) Visser,Rest- last Thursday by Miss Margo Rened on the Lions International Con- Public Works also announced that the evening to add to the surprise
ner at the Renner home, 1143 HarTimothy J Telgenhof, eight year- Van Raalte Ave., steps, $103.22;
ventionat Monday night’s meeting it will purchase a parcel of land celebration,
1
.
haven; Walter Grace. 109 James vard Dr.
self,
contractor.
of the local club.
adjacent to present water facilh
Leonard Ver Hage to Marvin De St.; Claus J. Bushouse. 127 West
The honored couple received old son of Mr. and Mrs Gerald
An orchid and white color scheme
Van Dort attended the Conven- ties on the west end for expan- congratulationsand floral bou- Telgenhof Jr., of 1618 South Shore James Mulder. 188 West 32nd Jonge and wife Pt Lot 6 Aling’s 19th St ; Mrs. Sarah Peters. 251 ‘A
was used in the decorations. A two
St.,
demolish
house
and
shed;
Dr., was released from Holland
Add. City of Zeeland
tion held in Miami, Fla. in June. sion and easier access to equip- quets from the guests.
West 12th St.; Mrs. William R. course lunch was served.
Windemullerand Maatman, conHe said that more than 20,000 ment there.
Mrs. Dirk Dykstra of Holland HospitalThursday after he was tractors.
Henry Busscher and wife to Les- Ryan, 138 East 21st St.; Mrs. Hen- Present
r.ot-m were
were airs
Mrs. Uennis
Dennis t9V
TayLions club delegateswere at the
The land purchase was approved entertainedWednesday afternoon treatedfor bruises on the left hip
ter Dekker and wife Lot 72 and ry J Wolff. 715 136th Ave.; Leena lor, Miss Nancy De
u*'
convention,representing17.330 by the city council last week fol- Aug. 7, honoringMrs. Celia Munro he received when the bicycle he
f
'.I*
V!*U
I?
.' LuKer>
Hoi- Merrill, route 2. Hamilton. Robert Thompson Mrs Unnil
clubs with some 680,000 members lowing a recommendation by the Hazen. of Long Beach. Calif., and was riding collided with a carl rolls to Yield
j Discharged Thursday were Saul Thompson and Mrs
\ u e
I driven by
Bruce F Gibbons, 20.
in 122 countries throughout the BPW It involves a large lot to a former resident of Zeeland
Jayne A. VanderHill,16. of 732 u’8tt’r Dekker and wife to Jane Anaga Jr., route 1. Shelbyvifle;
A‘ Ren
I of 1665 Wolverine Ave.
world
the immediate west of the old
VanRaalte Ave . was issued a tick- j Bu'sl |'°l ^ and pt. 71 Lugers Mn Hattie De Witt, 243 West 14th
Miss Thompson will be married
by Holland police Friday for failure City of
st.; Mrs. Eldon Eaton and baby
to Robert Letherer on Aug 30
to yield the right of way at Eighth , •lohn Dykema Sons Company to 625 North Shore Dr.; Mrs. Agnes
Games were played and duplicate
the new presidentof Lions Inter
St. and Columbia Ave.,
Highway Commissioner Lot , Ritsma, 87 East 18th St ; Mr* prizes awarded to Mrs.’ Taylor
national
her car to collide with one driven i * HomesteadAdd City of Hoi- 1 William Sherman and baby, route
- T
... wiv uuiuril UUU lOUH
Miss De Ridder and Mrs Robert
ant parade with flouts and UtilitiesManager Martin Hieftje | to various places where ins and
by Don R. Herng. 29. of 278 South
1, West Olive; Barbara Van Kam- Thompson.
untie
frstrti
jsu/ah
n«»tint»*ts
--------->
.
other units from each country, said that the water department1 giadiolas were raised for consumCambridge
Gerald H. Van Noord and wife pen. 843 ButternutDr
Electric storms occur about once
electioneering
for candidates,for- plans no immediate expansion on , ers market and the flower shows
i to Arthur A. Vos and wife Ft
in 10 years at the North and
J., upp., w..
|
|
urns held on vanou* subjects and j the property now, but (bat the loll they had each year. Dm Garden South 1*X.

James Schwartz of 213 West 14th
St., and the son of Mrs. Wilhelmina Ten Broeke of 303 West 20th
St., and Joe De Weerd of West
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Couple Exchanges Vows

Finishr

Paint

Job at Holland
Post Office
The H. L. Ghrone Co. of Decatur, 111., Friday completed the
ob of repainting the Holland Post
Office.

C. L. Norris clambered up the
50-foot flagpole in front
building

and

of

the

painted his way

down again, as the

final task in
the repaintingjob which took six
weeks.
Norris, of Paducah,Ky., used
special rope-harness arrangement to inch his way down the
pole as he painted.
Post office officials today said
the entire job took six weeks. It
included a general repaint job,
work on the roof, sanding upstairs
floors,and the installationof ventilatorfans in the

workroom area

of the post office.

They said

local help

was used

to do a major part of the job.

—

HEDCOR LEADERS

president of HEDCOR board; C. Neal
Meketee, co-chairman under Bosman; Dr
Jomes B. Ray, campaign director, and Roscoe
Giles, executive vice president of Holland
Chamber of Commerce and industrialco-

Objectives of the

drive for S250,000 for the Holland Economic

Development Corp. were outlined by
HEDCOk leaders at a kickoff dinner for
about 100 workers Thursday night in Civic
Center. Left to ri^ht are Mayor Nelson
Bosman, general chairman; Clarence Jalvmg,

ordinator for

HEDCOR.
(Sentinel photo)
bringing in new roads and utilities,
electing shell constructedbuildings
foi completion by occupant, land

Good Progress

Mr. ond Mrs. Clyde W. Loew
(de Vries photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Dole Vonden Brink
(Eisenbefg photo'
The bride’s attendants were dres-

While appropriatewedding music

was being played by Miss

Rae Glupker, organist, Mr. Siegers dresses with portrait necklines and
bell-shapedskirts. They carried
escortedhis daughter to an altar,
cascade arrangements of powder
the setting of which included brass
blue and white pompon mums.
spiral and tree candelabra, ferns
A blue taffetadress covered with
and bouquets of powder blue stanwhite nylon and a matching headdard mums and white gladioli.
piece was chosen for the flower
The Rev. Garrett Stoutmeyer girl who carried a basket of petals.
read the marriage rites and Glenn
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Bareman sang "Entreat Me Not Siegers wore a dusty rose lace
to Leave Thee" and "Savoir, Like
dress lined with matching taffeta
a Shepherd Lead Us." Rev. Stoutwith pink accessories, and a cormeyer sang "0 Perfect Love" as sage of dusty rose carnations.
the couple knelt.
Complementing the blue print jerWedding ottendants were Miss sey dress worn by the groom's
Jean Vanden Brink, sister of the mother was a corsage of dusty
groom, as maid of honor; Miss pink carnations.Her accessories
Maryann Ver Hoeven, cousin of were in blue and white.
A double ring ceremony per- Serving punch to the 170 guests
formed in Calvin Christian Reform- at the reception were Miss Judy De
ed Church Friday at 8 p.m. join- Witt and Thomas Aardema and at
ed in marriage Miss Marian Jeane the guest register were Carl and
Siegers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Manning. Joann Scholten,
Edward Siegers, 15488 New Holland Marilyn Weller, ElizabethBennett,
St., and Dale Vanden Brink, son Marcia Siegers and Harold Van
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vanden Duyn arranged the gifts and Mr.
Brink of 477 West Lakewood Blvd. and Mrs. William Brewer served
De Frell, flower girl; Jerry De as master and mistress of cereFrell. ring bearer; Wayne Vanden monies.
Brink, brother of the groom,
Waitresses were the Misses
best man; Paul Siegers,brother Yvonne Houtman, Jane Mokma,
of the bride, groomsman; Henry Connie Mokma, Judy Ortman,
Ver Hoeven, cousin of the bride, Kathy Thalen and Helene Scholten.
and Don Vanden Brink, brother of
The newlywedsleft on a wedthe groom, ushers.
ding trip to northernMichigan and
The bridal gown in princess style for traveling the bride changed to
of peau de soie featureda sweet- a blue nylon print dress with blue
heart neckline surroundedwith lace patent and white accessories. She
and sequinsand a flared skirt with wore the corsage of roses from
side panels of diamond shaped lace her bridal bouquet.
appliques high lighted with sequins.
The Vanden Brinks will reside at
Back interest consistedof three 15550 New Holland St. The bride
tiers of horizontalgathers begin- j is employed at Northern Fibre Proning in a point at the waist and ducts Co. and the groom Works at
flowing into a chapel length train: Boulevard Auto Service.
the bride, as bridesmaid; Dawn
Showers for the bride were givAn elbow-lengthveil fell from a en by Mrs. Joe Aardema and Mrs.
pearl and crystalcrown and she Gerald Glupker; Miss Joann Scholcarried a cascade arrangement dl ten; Mrs. Donald Breuker and Mrs
white roses and ivy leaves.
Ed Siegers; Mrs. William Timmer
1

HEDCOR officers

are Clarence

Jalving, president;J. H. Petter,

Pilgrim Holiness Church

sed in blue taffetastreet-length

Ellen

options and purchases,

In

vice chairman and campaign

Fund Drive

treasurer,and George Heennga,
second vice president,
Pledges of close to $150,000 for of the Holland Chamber of Com- Other directors are Nelson Bos*
merce and industrial coordinatorman. RussellKlaasen, Roger Mao
The Pilgrim HolinessChurch in the honor attendant, Miss Rose HEDCOR (Holland Economic for HEDCOR, explained how to Leod. Henry S. MaenU, Ab Martin,
Development
Corp.
» were announcBurnips was decoratedwith palms, Easterday. She wore a matching
attract industry to this locality. Stuart Padnos. Roscoe Giles serves
ed at a kickoff meeting for about
spiral candelabra and bouquets of taffeta headpiece which held her
HEDCOR, which calls for devel- secretary ond Henry Steffens
103
campaign
workers at a dinseed
pearl
enhanced
veil.
She
carwhite gladioli and pompon mums
oping
an industrial park south of a* treasurer.
for the afternoon ceremony on ried pink sweetheart roses and nei in Civic Center.
32nd St. bordering 120th Ave. in Mayor Bosman Is general chair*
white
carnations
on
a
lace
fan.
It
was
explained
that
some
of
Saturday which united in marriage
The groom's attendants were the pledges await final action by the vicinity of the US-31 bypass, man; C. Neal Stekctee,co-chair*
Miss Vivian Buege and Clyde W.
Paul Van Kolken, arrange*
Gale
Loew. best man and ushers, boards of directors of certain bus- hopes to accomplish the followingman
Loew.
ments chairman; Petter, financa
by
1970:
inesses, but HEDCOR lenders
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Wilfred and Kenneth Buege.
chairman, MacLeod, publicity
1. 2.500 more plant workers.
A rose lace dress with bone expected all such pledges would
and Mrs. Carl Buege of route 1,
chairman William P. De Long
2. 1,850 additionalservice jobs.
Dorr, and the groom is the son and white accessorieswas select- be cleared in due time.
and Ronald Daiman are co-chairHEDCOR, a comprehensive pro- 3 7,400 new citizens.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Loew, route dium blue two-piece jersey dress
men for the advance gifts diviwith blue and white accessories. gram to develop a new industrial 4 2,800 new households.
1, Byron Center.
sion Eugene Vande Vussc heads
5
2,675
more
passenger
cars
Both
women
had
corsages
of
white
park
to
attract
industry
to
Holland,
The Rev. Carl Messer officiated
6 $9,000,000 additional retail sP°c'al *'f,s and Jack Loenhouti
at the double ring cermony assis- carnations and pink sweetheart is attempting to raise $250,000
general gifts.
sales
annually.
roses.
locally
for
this
purpose.
The
drive
ted by the Rev. Carroll Morris.
7
$6,750,000
bank
and
savings
OrganistElmore Hightower accom- The newlywedsgreeted 100 will continue through Sept. 21.
Box of Tools Taken
At Thursday's dinner. Clarence am1 loan deposits.
panied Miss Marcia Conner when guests at the reception in the
A box of tools was reported miss*
8. $15,000,000in personal inshe sang "God Give Me You" Burnips Community Hall. Miss Jalving, chairman of the board of
HEDCOR,
explained
the
general 1
ing
to Ottawa County sheriff de.
Darlene
Blauwkamp
passed
the
and "Savior, Like a Shepherd Lead
guest book and the Misses Sherry program; Dr. James B. Ray.) The program calls for expanding puties Saturday by Tom Selby of
Them".
The bride, who was given in Loew and Joy Deters poured campaigndirector, explainedcam- ; local industry,relocatingindust-465 Lake.shoreDr. The tool box
paign procedures, and Roscoe ries in the area, new industrial was taken sometime during tha
marriage by her father, wore an punch.
Giles, new executive vice president 1 ventures, development of sites. I last week, Selby said.
For
a
northern
wedding
trip
the
embroidered taffeta brocade gown
styled with short sleeves. Sabrina bi ide changed to a pink and white

Scene of Afternoon Rites

come.

neckline in a floorlengthbell- ! Griped two-piecedress with pink
shaped skirt. Her elbow-lengthand white accessories and a white
carnation and pink sweetheart
veil was held by a crown trimmed
with seed pearls.She carried a rose corsage.
cascade bouquet of pink sweetheart The bride, who is a graduate
of Taylor University, will teach
roses and white carnations.
in the Hudsonville Public School
A pink street-lengthgown
_ .
embroidered taffeta brocade

of

with

;

M

system. The groom, a Hope Col-

Wll,l

short sleeves, Sabrinaneckline and i le8e gra<Jpu1al°;
a,,l‘n(lin8
ed by the mother of the bride. ( ^e!>ternTheologicalSeminary.

The groom’s mother wore a

me-

a bell-shaped skirt was chosen

mmmmmmmmm
HELLO DOWN THERE

.

for

1 The
i

Oak

couple will reside at 3283

St., Hudsonville.

jk
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C. L. Norris of Paducah,
Ky., inches his way spider
like down the 50-foot flag-

Wiechman Wins

pole in front of the Holland

Post Office, painting the
pole as he works down. His

Michigan Open

rope harness requires that
of Holland about the advantages
of selling water to the north side
and the importance of doing this

HEDCOR,

soon.

West Ottawa

The meeting ended with HEDCOR officialsand the school board

Meet

he hang onto the end of the

'

New Ministers

vJicGlcQ QT

Ross Giles of HEDCOR explained program objectives which

First

Methodist

H

1

o

o a n d

’

s

Phil of 12,

Wiechman.a product of the same body

paint with his other hand.

W'ake Forest golf team that pro-

Painting at the Post Office
was completed Friday.
(Sentinel photo)

emphasizing that if the city or
adjacent areas do not prosper,
both areas will suffer. Greater
Mutual advantages for north side
harmony is needed on both sides Noon OptimistsPlan
development and HEDCOR (Holthey concluded.
Flint Regional Meet
land Economic Development
Co-p.) were discussed at a meetAt the luncheon of the Holland
ing of HEDCOR leaders and the
Noon Optimists on Monday at
West Ottawa Board of Education!
Cumerford’s Restaurant,President
Monday night. Also attending were! r*
^4Milt Beelen read an invitation for
two officialsof Holland and Park
local Optimiststo meet with Michtownships.
igan Optimistsin Flint on Monday,

Board

FLINT -

rope at all times, and

duced Arnold Palmer, can polish

Wiechman said, "when someBarnum eagled

yelled 'John'

15 and is six under." "This excited

me a little bit, Weichman quipped,
"and I birdied the next three

the Michigan Open trophy for a holes."
He parred No. 16 and No. 17
whole year.
and shot the bogey on No. 18 He
The 30-year-old Wiechman Sunthree-puttedafter approaching on
day staged one of the furious ral- the green about 60 feet from the)
lies that has made his ex-college pin.
•
Wiechman and club champion
teammate famous — a five-under
Tom
Sasamoto of Hollandwill com
par 67 in the last round at Atlas
pete in the state pro-amatuer no
Valley—to finish at 279.
handicap best ball tournament at
His final rush, combined with a the Midland Country Club Thurs71 in the morning, nosed out Wal- day and Friday. The tourney calls
ly Burkemo. a three-timewinner for 18 holes on Thursday and 36

—
COMMERCIAL —
INDUSTRIAL

;

!

|

RESIDENTIAL

f-™

; .

_
I

EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

—

PLUMBING & HEATING

WORK

rhli tea! means

AIR CONDITIONING—
DUCTS

you ore

dealing

an

ethical

ROOFING
St.

W$ Keep Hi*

EX 2-3826

Ph.

:

Holland Ar*a Dry

Plumber who

Is

efficient,relfable

and GUTTERS

MOOI
29 E. 6th

Ith

HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

and dependable.

HOLUND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEtT METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

and HEATING SERVICE
Residential• Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
WELL DRILLING

ROUNb,

Pumps, motors,

V

. I,

|

the

"Dependable*

HEAVY SHEET METAL

Sept. 16.
of the event, by one stroke and Friday.
Members and friends of the On this occasion Optimist In- four-timechampionJohn Barnum
include solicitation in the entire
ternational PresidentGeorge CobFirst Methodist Church greeted
by two.
Mrs. Johanna Breuker
Holland area. He said although
ley and wife will be presented
their new ministersand families
Burkemo, former nationalPGA
the money would be used largely
at a receptionin the Durant Hotel
Succumbs at Home
at a reception in the social room
champion from Franklin Hills, led
for a south side industrial park,
prior to a 7:30 dinner. About 200
of the church on Sunday from
Mrs. Johanna Breuker, 80, of 314
going
into Sunday's double round
the general development is a
officersand club members are
to 9 p.m.
and held a six-shotedge over Central Ave., died unexpectedly
means of getting economic interThe Rev. and Mrs. H i 1 d i n g planning to attend.
Wiechman.But he balloonedto a at her home this morning. She was
ests together. One official exThe program chairman at the
Kilgren reside in the parsonage
75 in the morning before finishing born in the Netherlands and was
pressed regrets that the area were
at 69 West loth St. Their son luncheon was Ray Gemmen, who with a strong 70.
two years old when she came to
not one political entity but sugRonald, is returningto the Uni- showed a film on Yosemite Park.
Barnum. from Grand Rapids' this country.She was a member
gested differences might- smooth
Maurice Wierda was a guest of
versityof Michigan where he
Blythefield, took Sunday’s scoring of the First Baptist Church of Holover.
a student. The Rev. and Mrs. A1 Brouwer.
honors with 69-66 but he started land.
A HEDCOR official said the
Survivingare the husband. Benthe day 11 strokes back, too much
pro-am did „o. _ne«, .^supportj
jamin; one daughter, Mrs. Willis
Ottawa Residents List
to make up.
of the north side to raise the
St. with their three children
Wiechman fired his 67 by put- (Josephine'Masselink; two sons,
Entries for State Fair
$250,000 for aiding expansion but
Margi, James and William.
Henry B. and Gilbert J. all of Holting together streaks of three
added the community needs the
Visitorsto the 1963 Michigan
Refreshments were served from
land; 11 grandchildren;17 great
birdies
on
each
nine
and
felt,
cooperationof the north side so
a tea table centered with an ar State Fair to be held on the even after bogeying the 18th on grandchildren.
far as the complete economic picrangement done by Mrs. Austin DetroitFairgrounds Friday, Aug. his only three-puttgreen of the
ture is concerned. He said every
Bocks. Pouring were the Mes 23. through Sept. 2 will see more
tournament, that "1 was going to Gloria Ter Hoar Honored
person associated with HEDCOR
dames E. D. Wade, Guy Bell, Michigan livestock and farm pVo- win."
has one thing in mind— harmony
At MiscellaneousShower
ducts than have ever been shown
David John, Donald Kuite, A.
Burkemo, meanwhile, was runfor the entire Holland area.
. . ...
, ..
. Miss Gloria Ter Hear was bonHildebrand, Olen Anderson, Har at the State Fair in its entire
nnB no wba he tailed ajteg.
„ a miKe|ltMOU, shower
Park and Holland township of- old Fairbanks and James Town- 114 year history.
of nothing.”He blew the tourney
ficials felt that in the past the
Entries from Ottawa County ingiven Tuesday by Mrs. Bernard
send. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jaehnig
with a 39 on the front side in the
city did not show good faith so
Ter Haar assisted by Mrs. Wayne
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sha- clude horses by Stanley Grasman
morning. On the fourth hole, he
far as school,airport and water
shaguay completed the receiving and Glenn Berens of Hudsonville.
Ter Haar and RosemaryTer Haar.
problems were concerned and perWooden Shoe Stables of Holland hit a tree and then went in the
Games were played and dupliline.
creek for a double-bogey seven,
haps the atmosphere is now ripe
Mrs. Berks' parents. Mr. and and Gerrit J. Buth and Sons of
cate prized were given. A two
and three-puttedtwice more in
for greater harmony in a united Mrs. Carl Sennema of Grand Rap- Coopersville;
Junior crops — Edcourse lunch was served.
the round.
community effort.
ids, were among the out-of-town ward R. Dowdy, directorof the
Guests included the Mesdames
HEDCOR officials said options guests present.
West Ottawa FFA; dairy cattle. Wiechman.pro at the American Harvey Ter Haar, Jarvis Ter Haar,
on industrial sites have been tak- The Women's Society of Chris- Gerrit J. Buth and Sons; dairy Legion course, had a 70 Friday
Harry Ter Haar. Almon Ter Haar,
en so that the city is in a posi- tian Service was in charge of the products.Drenthe Creamery; and 71 Saturday.
Eugene Welling. Dave Welling,
, Wiechman picked up $750 for the
tion to grant acreage to any in- arrangementswith Mrs. Simon pony, Harold Lucas of Jemson.
Herbert Lampen. Norman Ter
championship.
dustry so desiringit. The opinion Wybenga as chairman assisted by
Haar.
In shooting his final round of 67,
was expressed that if an industry the Mesdames Peter Hoving. EuAlso attendingwere the Musses
Vandal
Sought
Wiechman parred the first two Joan Ter Haar, Lynn Ter Haar,
wants a site on the north side gene Bair, W. Bennett, David
and wants city water, the Board White. Eugene Working, Roy Nel- GRAND HAVEN - State police holes and then birdied the next Jane Lampen. Donna Welling.
are investigating a malicious de- three hole*. He misled birdies on
of Public Works in Holland should
son, Elmer De Boer and Hugh
Janie Ter Haar, Sharon Vander
struction complaint made by Lion- six and seven and settled for pars.
provide it HEDCOR officialsemRowell.
Wall.
el Drooger of Grand Rapids that
phasized that Holland and
He also sank a par on No. 8
Miss Ter Haar will become the
a
young
girl
deliberately
slammed
and fired a six-foot putt for a par
north side are dependent on each
lmnrnMr T,„„
bride of Donald Lampen Sept 5.
her car door against the side of on No. 9 after missing a birdie.
other, and what helps one helps ^0aes improper I urn
Mary Estelle Bush. 18, of route i his house trailer in Park township He shot over No. 10 but came back
the other.
When asked if HEDCOR would 1, was issued a ticket by Ottawa Friday morning and then informed and sank another six-foot putt for Set Up Road Block
Hollandpolice were called mil to
promote industry on the north County sheriff deputies Sunday his wife, Keanne, that she didn't a par.
aide, the reply was that HEDCOR for making an improper turn at care what she had done She then On No. 11 he put an eight-iron i set up a road block about Sam.
would help the entire area with 96th Ave, and Port Sheldon Rd.. got back in her car and drove shot within two (eet and then put- today after receivingnews o( an
benefits for all. whereupon a alter her car collided with one away. Drooger estimated it would ted lor a par while he also parred armed robbery in Kalamazoo The
was lifted about so
school hoard member asked if driven by Robert F Fortney, 37. cost 1100 to replace the damaged No. 2 with an eight foot putt
"1 was three under at the end hour later.
I panel in tb« tide ol the trailer.
HEDCOR would tell the citizens of 311 VSest 23rd St.

.
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Bert Reimink/s

and

sales, service

Lawn and Form

repairs.

QualifyWorkmanship
irrigation, industrialsupplies.

HEATING

Water

Is

Our

Business

and

HAMILTON

AIR CONDITIONING

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

Ph.

II E. Ilh Si

EX

iX

6

2-9721

4693

—

HOLLAND

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

• BUMPING

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

BARBER, INC.

159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE 1X2.3195

ROOFING

A WASHINGTON

HAROLD

j

Bell

BUMP SHOP

A

Repairing

LANGEJANS

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ond

Uifellellae

A

Seivice

Distributorster

WAGNER MOIORS
Crocker- Wheeler Meters
Gates V-B*lti
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

SIDING

HOME BUILDER

Sleeve Beeriete

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

ALUMINUM

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

ResMeetlel
A

Ho fob Too Lar«e <4 Too leiali
II W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-1913

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.

w

.

—

$mk.

yjoiVt (Jaartiofi

GO

WHERE TO
' I

ll!ll!l!ll!!l!ltlltlililll

Food -

Beverage

ON THE

NORTH SIDE

;

DRUG STORE

Fancy Cokes for Parties

Prescription!

Quality Meats

SHOPPE
45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

Groceries

20 W.

8th.

EX 2-3116

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Wade Drug

Du MoncTs
Bake Shop

Restaurants

13th l

Maple

Ph. EX 2-9S64

Ave.

Southern Fried Chicken
ond Chefs Special
COMPLETE DINNER
$1.25 — Children 75c
Downtown— Rear

CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.

TV

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRI. 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

ECONOMY
I.G.A.
East 15th

SKIP’S

TV

ZENITH TV

River

Ph. EX 4-4289

Hallmark Cords
Summer Colognes
700 Michigan Ave.
3 Blocks South of the Hospital

TELEVISION— RADIO
SALES. SERVICE.RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.

A

GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONINGCLOTHES AT

%(Do£&

OF HOLLAND

FOOD

Between 13th and 14th Sti.
ConvenientParking Next to Store

Complete Beauty Car#
44 W. 10th (Street floor)
Ph. 392-2828
Opal Manthey, owner-proprietor

Michigan Ave. & 27th
(NEAR HOSPITAL)

St.

At the entrance
To Cottle Park
Open Mon. thru Sot. 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. — Including Wedneidoy

RESTAURANT

"TAKE OUT SERVICr

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served

E.

REEF

GRUMMAN

—

—

RD.

LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
PHONE 392-3372

POWDER PUFF

^4

EASTER

Car Rental

MARINE SERVICE
• EVINRUDE MOTORS

Hornt'i Rental Service

• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Day or

t JQmgf
ISE7te
HERE

Week

EVINRUDE o^d JOHNSON

20S

River

Ph.

2081 Lakeway—

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE. ond
176 LAKEWOOD
1 HOUR SERVICE

Serving Dinners, Lunches

EX 2-2894

BEAUTY SALON

Ph.

ED S-SS20

CAR
• JOHNSON MOTORS
• SCOTT OUTBOARDS
• STARCRAFT BOATS
St.

60 E. 8th

Ph.

All

Service

440 W. 22nd

l

St.

RUBY'S

STORE HOURS
‘Mon. - Tuei.

Thun. •

Fri.

•

Wed.

Sot. 8 to 6

•

8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef

Service on All

OPEN

—

7 DAYS WEEKLY
9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

M

For Information

Accessories

3 East 8th

Ph. EX 6-8089

Mokes
CLNTCR

|

tyhdsi orfee

NORTHLAND LANES

Agency

"ONE OF THE FINEST"

COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE-SINCE1169

EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.

•

194

2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
o.m. to

Uui
itHT

I

LJ

DO
OffiCD
]

John MoQflueen

Manager

River at Ninth

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831
Holland

—

Open Daily 6 A.M. to

1

1

P.M.

Holland Ph. EX 2-2385

J

CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA

Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
‘All Types of ElectricWiring

'

EssenjburgElectric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

Ph. 396-5207

1889

SHADY LAWN

OTTAWA BEACH RD.

Open Doily 1 P.M. to

FLORISTS

1

1 P.M;

"GOLF FOR FUN"

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — FloristsTelegroph
Delivery Associofion

Nuttin But Puttin

281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652

OG

EX 6-5635
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS ond MUFFLERS
• TIRES ond ACCESSORIES
Ph.

CARE FREE
WEE GOLF COURSE

Florists

L

|p«0APca
PARK

KEN’S
MOBIL SERVICE
772 LINCOLN—

G.E. ElectricalAppliances

THE

REPAIR.
Service

ECONO-WASH

River

TRANSMISSION

WASHINGTON AVE.
PHONE EX 4-4912

Miniature Golf Course

'

7*»

BERNIES'

Seven-UpTbtl
(7-Up and

cream)

ice

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P.M.
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A M. to 10 P.M.

THE VON INS

Pizza

Wagon

EBELINK FLOWERS

OPEN

238 RIVER AVE.

Wt ImWt*.

A.M.

8

TO

11

P.M.

SHRIMP
CHICKEN
Delivery
Service

Downtown Gulf
"We may

TO SAUOATUCK
A MCHCm

I

1

Dose but

j
1

TO ALLCCAN ,
A AAlAMAiOOl

PHONE EX 6-5632

Photo Supply

vr

77

E.

8th

PEANUT STORE
Du Saar Photo

Ph. EX 6-4688

GRAND HAVEN
Water Thrill Show

l\

A

JULY

—

AUG.

Across from

Condid Weddings Photography

150

E.

Hour. Day, Week or Month

Fun

8th St.

—

lor

CO.

TAXI
FOR FAST EFFICIENTSERVICE

EX 6-2235

£

You don't have to mlu out on the
hometown newt when you are vaca
tioniog. We’ll reserveyour .‘tanurt
for you. When you return.Ihs news
boy will deliver them at he leguloi
home delivery rate ol 40c a week Or
you can have The Sentinelmailed tc
your vacation adaress lor SOc a
week.

WHITE CROSS
BARBER SHOP
4 Barbett No Appointments
George Lokers Al Dt Weerd
Cal Vannette Ron Dykema
198 Rivar Ave.
Holland

—

and

LAKE MICHIGAN

TEMPERATURE

WATER

61

AIR
69

—

POLAROID

HOWELL

BELL and

FILM

—

FLASH BULBS

Wade Drug
13th 1

Maple

Ph.

Coll Mika EX 6-7716 Coll Tony

Co.
EX 2-9564

Banks

—
HERFST

Bicycles— Singles.Doubles.
Three Sealers

tY Sailboats

Fhe Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for

Studio & Photo Supply

7 West

Motorboats

Service
For Xodachrome Processing

Catamoran Style
lY Free sailing lessons

•

Distinctive Portraits

£

Trampolines

•

Condid Weddings

'A-

Picnic area— Swimming

• Commesdal
• Cameras —
We

Give

S4N

Photographers
Films
Green Itamps

CALL IX 2-2464
1

-

Summer Resorten .

.

.

Housewives!

8th St. Holland

48 Hour

Aqua-Cats

NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A.M lo 10 P.M.
PHONE EX B-4II5
FOR RESERVATIONS

Ph. EX 4-4522

Hooting ond Cooling
Worm Air Furnaces
Boiler* ond Air Conditioning
128 Rivar Ave.

Everyone

id Attractions

tY Canoes

Barber Shops

—

KODAK

RENT For FUN
CENTER

GMC

St.

Bremer and Bouman

CAMERAS

Dealers in: Tempest, Pontiac.
Trucks, Wolverine Campers. Serv Dept. Open 5Vj days
to serve you better Service on
all makes Showroom hours MonTues-Fri. til 9 p.m. Weds-ThursSot til 5:30

YOUR

LOCAL NEWSPAPER
GO WITH YOU
AT VACATION TIME

32 E. 8th

Qualily — Fast Service

it Water Pedal Bikes

HOLLAND CAB

Friend Tovern

Inc.

Miscellaneous

Holland, Mich.

Taxi

Worm

Photo Finishing

Woshington St. on Grond River

LET

• Fresh Roosted Peonuti
• Home Mode Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties

ond GIFT SHOP

Every Wed. Night — 8:15 p.m.

Mutual Pontiac

Acrott from Rutst' Drive in

HOLLAND

Amusements

Never Close"
Emergency Service

NEXT TO FAMILY FARE

New, Used & Rebuilt Cleancrt
Service on all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 Ph. EX 2-2700

?,*,

FLORAL SERVICE

781 LINCOLN AVE.

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS

A*

ffufowatitu
REPLACEMENT
PARTS

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Across from Post Office

PIZZA
FISH

BE PREPARED I
Mi*Um Mw m* Imtm

37th & LINCOLN ON M 40

COMPLETE
...make a

St.

FRIEND HOTEL

Slop In— Any Tim#

McBride-Crawford
I

/Qnnnm~iBnr

ALIGNMENT

WARM

Insurance

WARM f Ri(ND
Morei

Sundoy'i & Holidays

9

Please feel free

COMMfcfiCt
orritt

TUNE UP

450

Laundromats

19S

Recreation

Genuine Chevrolet Parts

Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
Doily

2-3

To Call EX 2-2389

mvtfvicw
PAR*

CMAuece or

Authorized

WEAR OUR
• COLE OF CALIFORNIA
• WHITE STAG
• SERBIN DRESSES
• HOBE' JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• THERMO-JAC
t JANE IRWILL SWEATERS

COMMERCE

R.E. Barber-Ford
159 River Ave. Ph. EX

Rob’t De Nooyer

Chevrolet

Many More

CHAMBER *

—

Refinishing

Maze

The

HOLLAND

WEEKLY

392-3372

Ways

Plenty ot Free Parking

•

end

|

—

• Picnic Area
• Zippy. Zoo
• Pony Rides
• Bambi's Babies
• Bearsville
• Dutch Dancers
• Mystery Cave
• Wishing Well
• Carver'sShed
• Happy Hollander House
• Giggle Shoe
• Farm Animals
t Fun House

RENTALS

EX 2-3539

Lakewood Shopping Ploxo
NORTH RIVER AVE.

Evenings Tues. thru Fri. till 9

Family Fun for Everyone

DAILY

Motors — New & Used '
Skiff Croft Boots — Tee Nee
Trailers
Boat Repairing

This Year!

WOODEN SHOE LAND

Plus

Main Auto Supply

16th & 17th ot the Y
Phone EX 6-7566

INLAND BOAT SERVICE

PHONE

EX 4-8583

Service

‘

• ALLOY TRAILERS

CompleteBeauty and Wig Service

Auto

Ave.

MOTORS

i.

W«'rt Proud Of Our Meat
The Beit For Lett

THERE

234 Central

New

17 ATTRACTIONS

KAYOT PONTONS
TRADE WINDS CAMPERS

24 Hour

Vogue Restaurant

All

Wash

Between Holland & Zetland

Service and Parts

Open Monday thru Saturday

CHOICE MEATS

Auto-Truck

BOATS

Margret’s

SUPER-MARKETS
U.S.

MERCURY MOTORS
THOMPSON — LONESTAR

Dining ot the Water's Edge

OTTAWA BEACH

Trip through

Old and New Holland

4 MINUTE CAR WASH
WAXING AND STEAM CLEANING
PHONE EX 6-4701

Ottawa Beach Rood

Cleaners

• Soda Bar
9 a m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343

Take o

Wash

SUBURBAN

GRISSEN’S MARINA

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA

•

log

to the finished product.

Dufch-O-Rama

Boating

Across From Meiier Mkt.

RESTAURANT

Made from the

Week

or

A CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE

Take Out

or

Arcade Beauty Lounge
788 COLUMBIA
PHONE 396-3265

MARGRET'S

Day

Mr. Thomas Rcstma. proprietor

Car

100% Pure Beef 15c Hamburgers
Golden Fried Chicken & Shrimp

FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

Shore Dr. Ph. ED S-S3SS

19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585

8TH STREET

BIM-BO BURGER

Rd.

S.

KatherineMe Closkey,Mgr.

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

COMPLETE

CHICKEN 97c

ROOT BEER BY THE QUART

1862

The Duddery

BASKET

H

PERSONALITY

BEAUTY SALON

1645

give SSH Green Slampf

WOODEN SHOES

TEERMAN'S

In

SHOP

See

COMPLETELY REMODELED
On Lake Macetawa

Parking.

Jack's Drive-in

Serving the Public lor 32 years

Resort Fashions

Root Beer Drive

CALL EX 2-2555

326 RIVER AVE.

DISCOUNTER

LAKESHORE RESORT

Rear Entrances with

We

Pass ot 16th St.

GIFT

Convenient Front and

Cool Canopies Outside

By-

COMPLETE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Air Conditioned Inside

W

US-31

State Pork

HARDWARE & GIFTS

HAMBURGS

139

FACTORY

Complete Line of

ALL STEAK

A &

Beauty Shops

Wooden Shoe

ON THE* LAKE

TEERMAN'S

TAKE OUT ORDERS

BROWER & ARENS

HOLLAND’S

25 UNITS
Heated Pool With Visual
Gloss UnderwaterWindows

.

Drive-In Restaurant
Known tor

FinestHouse ol Food"

380 Ottawa Beach

VISIT

ALL NEW!

IT'S

Few Blocks From Holland

Air Conditioned Dining

PHONE 396-6405
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA

St,

PHARMACY

Prescription!

Ladies' Apparel

lb

505

RENTALS

WEEK-MONTH

Allens Radio &
250

Parking

PRESCRIPTIONS
W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780

SERVICE ALL MARES

STORE HOURS:

154

Rentals

Lake Ranch

RUSS'

ETEN HOUSE
"Holland' t

Miscellaneous

Day or Week

CUMERFORD’S

few Piamacf

TV

"AMSTERDAM"

FOR 2 OR MORE

Motels

Cabins -

Gift A Curio Shop
Larue Selecthtts of Gifts From
The •NetherlandsA Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over 1000 Gifts to Select From
S & H Green Stamph
Open Every Nleht Til 10 P.M.
1504 S. Shore Dr ..... EL 5-3128

RIVER AVE. .
Mon. A Tues. 10:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Wed. -Sot. 10:30 o.m. -9 p.m.
Sunday 11:30 o.m. -7 p.m.

r|\f\\OlvV

EX 2-2677

TO DO

Gifts

BOWL DINNER

NORTH

Better Pastries"
384 Central

FAMILY

Co.

"Bokers off

QUALITY MEATS

Drive-ins

EVENING SPECIAL

BREAD and ROLLS

FRENCH PASTRY

SHOP WHAT

WHERE TO

llllllllllllllllllllllllll

HANSEN'S

HOME MADE

EAT

IllllIH^

I1'’!

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

FOR

CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER
W! SPECIALIZE IN

i

Drugs

ITS

AND

i;;-1;

Bakeries

Try Our

HABER'S

:

WHERE TO

People’s “Special”

Checks
• Cost

is

low, 20 checks $2

• No servicecharge

• No minimum balance required
• In handsome checkbookcovet

PEOPLE'S STATE

. ........

ef HelLnd

I

—

BANK

